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byLe Tien 
Editor-in-chief 
Amidst the rumors of Public 
Safety Officers unionizing, George 
Coronado, Chiefof the Department 
of Public Safety an wered more 
questions concerning everal issues 
in his department. 
First of which deal t with severa) 
docum nled report of burglaries 
occurring over the summer in Halls 
15 and 16. According to a source in 
DPS there were at least three dif­
ferent reports during the month of 
August with the first two occurring 
in Hall 15. 
According to the source, about 
$6 000 worth f propeny was . to­
len. Th third r· rt h ed that 6 
IndlVldu 1'1 1 l l I 247 d l-
Iars in a theft in Hall 16 on Au 
19.1997. 
A c r in 1 C r >0' 1I ,th r~­
ports were logge into the gBo k. 
Coronado. however felt that there 
was no imm diate danger. even 
though a key had been' misplaced" 
sometime in June Coronado went 
on to say that, the thefts were nOl a 
re uIt of the "misplaced" key but 
rather because the resident of those 
halls did not lock their do rs and 
but their windows. Coronado ex­
plained that his department tried to 
SMITHFIELD. R.!. - Bryant 
College will hold its 2nd Annual 
In terfaith Prayer Breakfast on 
Wednesday, Feb. II from 7:30 to 
8:30 a.m. in Salmanson Dining 
Hali, located in the Unistructure . 
The Interfaith Prayer Breakfast 
will be patterned after the Annual 
National Prayer Breakfast that will 
occur in Washington, D.C., during 
tell th residents over the summer 
that itwas Dot safe to have the doors 
unlock, but he told the Archway 
thal these residen did not listen to 
his warnings. 
On the ubject of no Emergency 
Medical Techni ian being on duty 
for several days, Coronado said lhat 
he was unaware of any dates other 
than October 28 1997, that an EMT 
was not on duty . 
He further explain that on Octo­
ber 28, two officers caJled in sick 
and that wa the rea on for the de­
partment not having an EMT on 
duty. 
According to Coronado, many 
people mi understood Public 
Safety' . p licy on Ems. A rdion 
t 1 ht! lilerature provide h 
r n d ,it t, 1 lh l Pe n 
4 
n eded." 
According to this policy, . DP 
an summon ifnecessary an EMT." 
In other words. DPS doe not have 
to carry an EMT officer every hi ft 
because they could call Smithfield 
Fire Department for an emergen­
cie stated Coronado. 
When confronted about other 
dates in which no Ems were on 
the fust week in February and is 
replicated throughoul the United 
States. The prayer break fast is de­
signed to give those who attend an 
inspirational hour fii!ed with mu­
sic, prayer, and a spiritual message . 
Guest speaker wiii be The Rever­
end Dr. Jamvs Ford , Chaplain of the 
U. ~ . House of Representatives. 
This event is open to the general 
duty, Coronado simply replied, 
'these dates could possibly be true." 
Those dates according to sources 
from D PS 0 ffieers were Apri I 17, 
1997 (3rd hift), May 1 (3rd hift). 
May 2 (2nd shift) May 6 (3rd hift), 
May 8 (2nd shift), December 4 (3rd 
shift), December 9 (3rd hifL), De­
cember 24 (2nd shift and February 
3, 1998 (1 S1 shift). 
Again Coronado denies having 
any knowledge that these shifts ran 
without an EMT officer on duty . 
Another complaint from within 
the department encompas ' ed 
Coronado management style. Ac­
e rding to several officers, DPS ha 
ran without a uper Isor on several 
occasion .The e some 'our e Jd 
thaI ern d \.\C uld pr m t jun­
ni r'L run Lho 
ffi 
ence. 
AccordingtoCoronad ,he taled 
that a junior officer ~an b put in 
ch rge. ifthejuni roffi er"sh wed 
better leader hip kill • and i able 
to demon trate leadership tech­
niques" then he would be put in 
harge of a hifr (without a supervi­
sor). 
public , as weil a' Bryant ~tudents. 
facuity, and "taif. A contribution of 
$5 per per "on is requested ; stu­
dents who wish to attend may use 
their Bryant ID c rd to pay for 
their meal, but should call 232­
6()4S to r eserve a seat by Monday; 
February 9. Indi idual seats or a 
table of e ight may be reser ..ed. 
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ARCHWAY EDICT. 
L. Archway writers' meeLing take place at 5 :00 p.m. 
on Wednesdays in The Archway office. All are welcome 
to attend. 
2. Editorial board meeting are held Sunday at 7 p.m. 
3. All ubmi . ions must be received by 4:00 p.m. on 
the Tuesday be ore publication. Copy received after 
this mayor may not be printed, depending on pace 
limitation .Archway Office Hours are 2:00 - 4:00 p.m., 
Mondays and Tuesdays. 
4. All written material must be saved on a 3.5 disk 
in an acceptable formal and include the writer's name 
and telephone number. Contact The Archway office for 
compatible formats. The Archway is notre ponsible for 
ubmitted disk left at Tile Archway without a proper 
mailing addre s. 
5. Advertisements are due no later than 4:00 p.m. on 
the Tuesday before publication. Rate sheets can be 
blaine y calling The Arc;hway Ad Department at 
2 2-60 8. 
6. Letters 0 the Edi or mustbe signed and include the 
writer's telephone Dum r. Names m y be ithbeld 
upon request .. 
On Diversity 
For those who are unfamiliar with what the month of February is all about, let me enlighten you with 
a few thoughts about a very important time of the year. February is considered to be Black History 
month-a time in which the Black culture i celebrated. Its intentions are good as politician try top 
unite not just the Black community, but aU other communities-especially the Anglo one. However, I 
think the i ues are often forgotten during this time when politician position themselves for the next 
election. The real issue is how well has America adapted to the diversity that exists in our society. As 
an observer, I think there is still quite a gap that needs to be ftlledin having people of different race, 
color, and ba kground recognize and understand the uniqueness ~f each individual. 
It is unfortunate that we, as a society, label and categorize people into group . There are several 
negative side effects to categorizing-one being the stereotypes that generally are involved. Whether the 
stereotypes are positive or negative they all have profound effects on our ociety. For example, think 
about the connotations that go along with saying Asian are hard working and Blacks are lazy. Such 
tereotypes have put black in an unfair position in our society. Likewise, the Asian stereotype has also 
created tensjon between the minority groups, which may benefit tho e in charge. 
My question is do these types of stereotype ever create unfair treatment at Bryant? My 
observation are not one that can be scientifically mea ured, but I as ure you that for what it is 
worth, my ob ervations are of an honest opinion. 
Fir t of all, I have observed on several occasjons that tereotypes have re ulted in unfair 
treatment among certain group . As students, we all see that some students are treated 
differently. For example, in one of my classes, I have noti ed a profes or to be tougher on 
minority tudent than to tho e tudent of Anglo descent. To explain furthermore the professor 
graded the minority student lower than the Anglo student, even though they had the arne 
an wer on their exams. This was brought to my attention as I overheard the minority tudent 
complaining about the di parity in the grades. The profes or a it turns out, said that the way the 
information was pre ented needed to be improved, in other word the writing style needed 
improvement. Now thi may seem like a reasonable answer, but I would have to di agree 
especi lIy in a timed e ay exam. What hould have been important is that the minority student 
got the key concep of the economic theorie as opposed to the way that the student wrote his 
an. wers. This 1ittle incident i merely the tip of the iceberg in thi area of unfair treatm nt. 
However, that i not my real concern-for as i in life, this type of treatment exi ts, and unfortunate 
wi)] continue to exi. t. What concerns me rno t here at Bryant is the lack of understanding when it 
comes to diversity. Diver ity i such a sensitive subject in today's ociety. We all want to be d'ver e 
and we all want to think of our elve as accepting individual when it comes to recognizing the many 
different type of groups. Yet. our effort in understanding (in being diver-e) i weak in nature when 
you come to think about it. 
Bryant has tried to force the is ue by enrolling more minority tudents than it has in the past. This, I 
applaud Bryant' efforts, however, increased numbers do not represent an increa e in understanding. 
You may disagree but here are orne point to consider before you make up your mind. Fi t, have 
you ever noticed how Salmon on is et up? You have your internati nal students or minority students 
in one comer (by the TV near entrance to the dining area) and your Greeks in the back part of 
Salmon on. The rest of u fall omewhere in between, enjoying our meal with our friends. We seem to 
keep to ourselves during our meals and that my friends is perhaps the best tjrne to get to know each 
other. 
Another point i that we tend to hang out with our groups. It sound like a cliche but irds of the 
same feather do Oy together. It 'eems like I alway see the Latin population enjoying their company 
while the Indi n population stay to them elve . Maybe they do not feel comfortable in expres ing 
their view and habits to the re·t of us. Rarely do you see the e groups mingle, and we're all to blame. 
1cannot nd will not judge anyone becau e I am as much a part of the problem as anyone is. However. 
if we truly want to under tand each other then these little teps must be taken in order for Bryant to 
truly become diver e. 
Therefore maybe it i our re ponsibility to make it easier for everyone to hare a littJe bit of his/her 
cu Iture wi Lh us. But thi i. al a a two way ·treet because for all our efforts, there needs to be a littl trust and 
wilIingne from our counterparts. However, Bryant lack of interest in diversity 'howed its face during the 
UN Festival when I aw very few people attended th event pon ored by ISO (International Studen 
Organizati n). I was di. appointed, but I do applaud the efforts of ISO for putting on the event. It will 
be these types of evenu that will hopefully bring Bryant clo 'er thus making u mor di ver e. 
I realize how coru rvative Bryant i . in nature, but we mu t remember that with dive ity there mu t be 
underst'mding. That means Bryant should open up a little.l do n t mean we hould all dye ur hair orange, 
but we . houJd understand that everyone h the right to expre themselves. On a fmal note, increasing 
numbers doe not necessarily indicate an incre 'e III diversity. That i something Bryant must become 
aware of. Ie rtainly hope that the event. pon are by MSU thi month will be attended by nol 
ju. t the Black population here at Bryant but by everyone el 'e a well. Attending tho, e event 
can be our fir t ste in under. tandin a diver ·tt . 
etters to t e Editor 

mustb S G ED 
and turned inno later th 
11 esday at 4p.m. 
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Ali n Pope 
Student -For-A-Safer Campus 
Vandalism-lll819 - DPS officer 
w ctispatched to th Senior Apan­
ment Lot [0 respond to a vehicle van­
dalim 
report. The reanriew wind w of a 
tudent's vehi J was discovered bro­
ken. 1bere are no witnesses. 
Theft-lIl8198-ARAMARKCater­
ing Department reported aJ ohol had 
been Laken from a torage area. 
Adoorknobcoverwasinstalledand 
DPS is continuing an investigation. 
Drug Violation-1 /18/98 - DPS was 
dispatched to a residence hall for a 
report ofmarijuana odor. All suspects 
were d tamed by DPS. Smithfield 
Police were contacted and on student 
was arrested [! r possession 0 man­
'uana, felony po~ ion of heroin. 
Campus charges have also been filed. 
Vandalism-lIt 9198-Whilerespond­
ing to a residence hall for an unrelated 
calJ,DPS came upon abroken window 
in anoth r resIdence lull. Th from 
uti 
3U minut 
was discovered. and they dicln I have 
an~ i~ \\h might h \ dr lhi '. 
As ' ult-1I19198- Asludentreported 
being aulledin the lobby of one of 
th re ide nee halls. The vktirn be­
lieveO the suspects were gues~ ofan­
ther Iud nt. The Resident Director 
and Smithfield Police were notified. 
Trespass letters were senll suspecLs. 
Theft-J/19198 - A student reported 
atheftofaSegaGenesj gameunitand 
th~gameta~.Thegarn 
are Madden 95, PGA Tour 96, and 
NHL 96. The owner laims all ite 
were taken from the ommon area of 
the suite. 
Vandalism-l!20198 - While on 
mobil patrolDPS wasdispatched toa 
residence hall to ch k out a report 
concemingabroken1V. Students~ 
thatthelVwas kaybeforeleavingfor 
break. Upontheirretumitdidn'fwork. 
Ale h I Violation- 1120/9 ~ While 
patrolling DPS was dispatched to one 
ofthe townhouses for acomplaint of a 
isruptiveparty. UponarrivalDPSmet 
an RA who stated that there was a 
possible keg at this 
particulanesidence. Aftersearching 
the townhouse, a keg was found in the 
kit hen area. The student who owned 
lh keg was very cooperative. 
Ftre-I f21198 - A paper po. ter was 
burned n the fourth floor of Hall 14. 
This was discovered by a custodian 
when reporting to woIic at6:00am. Part 
oftherugwasbumed. SmithfieldPolice 
were notified and are conducting an 
investigation. 
ActivatedSmokeDetect r- )1 
22198 - A DPS officer was dispatched 
to Townhouse A-7 Lo respond to an 
activated smokedetector 
on the second floor. 'The cause is 
unknown. After an electrician received 
a positive reset of the ystem, all resi­
dent.<; were allowed baek into the 
townhouse. 
Vandalism-1123J98 - A DPS officer 
was dispatChed 10 a residence hall (0 
respond to avandaJi mreport. A House­
keepingDepartmentemployee pointed 
out blea h tains on the carpet. Student 
witn t.atedthatthi wasanongoing 
thing with Lhis fl rbeing t.raIDctJ fn m 
1 . I 'hhnm 
were taken f!.he area and several Wlt­
ned \1l1'lc: 
Theft- I/2419 - DPS officcn; re­
pondedtoarcsidencehilll forareponc{j 
th ft of two bik and searpo '. The 
item were t.ak< n whi Ie the bik were 
chainedto an inside bike rack. The value 
ofthe item takenisoverS300.00. DPS 
continuing an investigation. 
Assault-I!24/98 - An RA was as­
saulted by a vi itor while attempting LO 
investigate a disturbance in a residence 
hall. The visitor was arrested, campus 
disciplinary charg have been filed 
again the hOSL Also, trespass letter 
was sent out b OPS. 
Vandal' m-l/24198 - Astudentinthe 
townhousesreportedthatsomoonetJrok 
th outer pane of his uite window. 
Students were seen in th area having a 
snowball fight 1his is stiU under inves.­
tigatiOll 
Alcohol Violation-1124l98 - AnRA 
reported seeing a keg go ioto a uite in 
one of the halls. After confronting an 
occupantin thesuile, thekegwas turned 
over to DPS and charges were ftled. 
Alcohol Violation-1125198 - DPS alann was going off m room J-7. Stu­ reported [oDP their ar' reanail tight 
officers observed a ludcnt waJking denthadbumedsom foodonthestove. was broken. Pi es of the light were 
toward one of the halls With an open Alann wru reset inside the lens. The bumper was un­
containerofbeer. When asked to pour touched leading one to believe that il 
the beeroul,!he tudent ignored offic­ Theft-l!291 8 - DPS wasdisp tched w eitherki kedinorhitwilhan ~~l. 
ers and anempt.ed to walk away. After toares.idence hall regarclingthe theft f 
being t ppedby neoftheofficers,tb a chair whiJe complainant was ru leep Alcohol C nfi . n-1130198 -This 
Luclent emptJed the contents of the with the halJ room dooropen. Thechair officerwasdi atchedt therearofon' 
bonleandsworeal!heofficers. Charg i college property. Phyjcal Plant has fthe hall' wh resomeone reported 
have been filed. been notified. a truck was parked with tw cas of 
natural lightin plain view. Afterfurther 
Alcohol Violntion-lf1519 - DPS Harassing Calls-I/28/98 - everal investigation it was d t rmined that a 
nicer was dispatched to a residence harassing phonecalls were recei ed by !argeamountofaLc hoI had been brought 
halU rareportofal bolviolation. An a tudenL DPS was notified . intoa uitc. Thealcoh lwascontiscatcd 
RA A report was filed on 1/28198 and an and destroyed with the tuden! present. 
said that a 'tudent was observed investlgation is underway. Charges hav been moo with th Col­
earlier canying a back pack which lege. 
appeared [ be full of alcohol When Theft 
confronted by the RA, the suspect said 1(29198 - While on mobil palrol a Vandalism-l13 1/9 - It was reported 
that it was none of their bu in and DPS officer was dispatchoo t a hall 1 l LO DPS by an RALhatthe front wind w 
lammed th hall room d r in lh if for a theft report. to the residence hall had been broken. 
face. At this point RA called DPS for License pial were Lolen from a Also n Liccd was a hattered mirror in 
assistance. The suspect was appre­ sluden~ vehicleon 112 19 .Th ywere thebathroomarea. DPS is inv tigating. 
h nded and escorted ~ the loculi n Iastseenal :00 pm on 1!28/9 . Thi is 
where all alcoh I in their po~ i n the second tim this srudem' plates Burglary 
was ctiscarded. were tolen and d not have any idea 1131198 - A 'tudenln lifiedDPSLhat 
wh w uld take them. A report will he 

Vandall m-112519 - DPS fficer filed with Smithfield Police. 

ummaryol Events 1/17/9 -1/311 
Drug-If2519 - OP \ dJ pal hed 9 
to a residence hall f r possible drug 
vi larion. Reportingstud n~said lhere Vandall 01-113019 - A rudenl who Alcohol Vi lation - 8 
was a strong or of incense coming parked his car in Lo '-4 on 1130/98 at Assault - 2 
fromaparticularroomand u pecrooit I: amandretume{jalN ifltofindall Burglary - 1 
might be marijuana SIn ke. A DPS f ur tire') cut Srudcnt stated Lhat the Drug Viol lion - 2 
officer 1m ked on the door and occu­ wereseveral people in the lot at the time EMT call - 9 
pants a1lowedhim to enter. Theofficer thecar wasparkedand that they touched Fir~ Alarm - 4 
noticed abagofmarijuana in plain view thecar_ Complainant also Slated thal a Hara ing Ph ne Call ~ 1 
on the table. Smithfield Police were verbal confrontation took place with Informational - 1 
notifiedandanarrestw, ' mad. Cam­ twopeople. A brief description ofthese M tor ehicle ccident­
pu charges have also been filed. individuals was given to DPS while Th [t - 5 
filing the vand lism report at the DPS Tow d Vphir.Ie - 3 
FrreAJam~l/25J98-While npatrol office. V ndaJism - 11 
a DPS officer was dispat hed t a fir Vf"hicle Boots - 2 
alarm at Townhouse J-BI k. The Van alism-1130/98 - Staffm mber 
The An:/nro~ j /:vmpoecd ~ldy dUTlng the DCa(\QlJic war 1.y t he ttn/IC1J,I;f1lcl ua • 1l\t1dcn t8 <lfDt)'IUll C:ulh:gc. 1b.c pullii her III ~I\ 
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Seniors! 
In l.;.sU a1in~ . 
Do you want to write orwork on the Commencement 

s· ue. 

Ca 1 Le @ 4104byFebruary25, 1998. 
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Ca WePuta BryantStudent Support 
Price on Safety? BryantWorkers 
prepared to fight in their defense. 
Dear Editor Dear Editor take care of landscaping, anitary. In fact one wor er said, I u ed to 
For those who don't know, the and general maintenance as nceded. have one of the rno t 
contra t for the Physical Planl work­ They are friendly and very helpfulWe can still remember what initially drew us to Bryant comprehensive health care plans in 
ers at Bryant i.e.• the Ye))owmen. to the students of the Bryant Com­College. The beautiful campu , the pre tigious reputation, the Slate, now I am reduced to 
and maintenance crew wi11 expire munity. Physical Plant workers rep­ Healthmate 2000 (plan that ind the feeling that we were totally safe here . We hold our 
on February 28. Currently they are re ent some of the rno t lmportant ffered to tudents that provideschool in the highe t of regards for our great faculty whom in preliminary negotiatjons and people in the Bryant population, little coverage for my family . have taught us so much and our dedicated taff, but we no there has been no settlement on the providing a key service to students Fortunately, they haven't beenlonger feel the arne about our ~ afety. 	 . contract. Negotiations in past con­ and the campus in general. Bryant sick." At a time when the
If you haven't Iready seen last week' Senate meeting on tracts have rorced workers to make tudents should be backing these 
 in titution i prepared to spend
the Bryant Info Channel or read la t week's Archway concession and have threatened worker 100% in their struggle for a million ofdollars on football and 
regard ing Chief Coronado' comments concerning our 	 out ourcing, which would substi­ fair contract. spent thou ands for a new sign, 
campu ' safety, you may not completely under t nd why 	 tute cheap labor and take good jobs As students. it is importantto surely they can find funds to 
from hard working people. Phy i­ organize in solidarity now. Atwe are feeling so alarmed . Our feelings lie with the fact that adequately insure their employee . 
cal Plant workers are immensely Bryant, there has been a long history Me Coronado eemed more concerned about the' fiscal" 	 We urge all of you to upport the 
important to the Bryant commu­ of tudentsupportforthe eworkers, workers in their struggle or a newposition of our chool and thal his action oward providing 
nity . Many m y underestimate the and many under tand their contract. Furthennore it is not onlyBryant ' tudents with the afe, t campus pos . ible have been ignificance of their work, but imag­ importance. 'Ilrree years ago, when imp rtant but also our obligation toquite inadequate. ine what the campus would look the Bryantadministration threatened take care f those who help takeAt the Senate Meeting, Mr. Coron do tried to explain his like after a festive weekend if not outsourcing,Bryant lU entsstepped care of us. We all need to getposition on the key incident that has lak n month to resolve. 	 f r these committed workers. up in defense ofworker's j b . In involve in this struggle becau e it 
He . tated that the key had been rni 'placed omewhere in the While a major portion of their 1974,Bryantstudentsorganiz da will affe tall ofus . For more infor­
Public Safety Office in July . After he realized that a rna t r j b includecleaningthedonn five waJkoutin solidarity ofastrike that mation contact Chris from the In­
key had been mt i ng he conducted a ' 10 day inten i ve days a week, they do other func­ led professor to join the workers in lernational Socialist Organization 
tion as well. Phy i al Plant al 0 their lance for a fair contract Theinve ligation" concluding that th key was nowhere to be at x.4203. 
take care of leani ng the Bryant admini tration ha forcedfound. After his inve, tigation he kept a log recording any 
U nistructure, the Bryant Center, once ion on worker, but only Sincerlysu piciou. a tivity within the hall. to su pecl that the mis ing Koeffler, and the MAC. They al 0 when student haven' t been James York and Chris Grogankey wa in the wrong hands. In tead of being proactiv Mr. 
Coronado's actions were reactive. Rather than waiting for 
something to happen Lo warrant the installing of n w lock. 
- these locks should have b en changed immediately. In ' tead, U. S.Prepari gforNew
six months later we are . till awaiting the arrival of our new 
lock. Mr. Coronado went n to say that jf no one had found 
out that the key wa mi ing h would not hav changed the 
lock: becau e of the $30 000 co. t involved. We are unabl to ~!!r c on 1!~1~9Slrike again t Iraq And profits are whatlhe war in this fathom how a Dir ctor of Public Safety c n put a price on his The Clinton administration is came in September 1996, in the rea have been aboul. The ole rea­
students afety . gearing up for a new military as- midst f Clinton ' . reelection cam­	 , n the U.S ., and the Brili ' h before 
n .' t l blu ight sault against Iraq. paign. The late ' l standoff b gan in them , have any imere 1 In thiS re­
ph one near the t wn hou es. Mr. Coronado ha een aware of A of late January Clinton and mid-January when Iraqi officials gion of the world is oil profit . 
this problem ' ince Novemb r, however it has yet to be fixed. his adv~sers had agreed on plans for barred one of the UN inspection Nearly a century ago Ro Lux­
It i ' true that he ha contacted the v ndor, but the emergency an atta k on Iraq in early or rnid- teams that have been investigating emburg . tat d 'for humanity there 
light has been unll ' able for ov r thre month ' . If the original Februaryunle sIr qileaderS ddam Iraqidefen efacilitie incelheend ar tw hoi : barbari m or 0­
ein ba ked down from the lat-	 cialism.' The solution to con tantvendor could not find the problem, then Mr. Coronado had Hu 	 of the war, looking for evidence 
e t onfr ntation over United Na- that the Iraqi government ha been 	 threats. never-ending war , and bar­mor than a sufficient amount of time to find a vendor that 
tion (UN) weapon inspeclions. on tructing prohibited • weapons barism. i organizing activi ts on
could. Perhap it was also the facl that it was going to cost N ws reporl said that administra- f rna s destruction," including mpu e and in the workplace; tothe school 2,000 to fix. The importanc of an emergency Lion offici Is had agreed on a cam- chemical weapons. Iraq says Lhat lead in a fight ing lab r movement, as 
I ight phon has no monetary value and to place a sign aying, paign of hea y of air trike, fol- (he U.S. is manipulating the in pee­ well as apo ibl anti-war truggle.
"Sorry for the Inconvenience" shows little respect for the lowed by the tightening up of mili- lion team to keep sanctions against The only i ,that nneel the e 
afety of Bryant tudents . Obviou 'Iy student afety fini hes lary and e onomic re tTlctions Iraq in place indefinitely. truggles are socialist politics. 
a di:tant second behind 'fiscal" re p n ibility at Bryant pI c d n Iraq in the aftermath of U.S. con em about Iraqi chemi- Through the idea, and m s 
College . the 1991 Persian Gulf War. calweapon issheerhypo ri y.The movement of workers, rdinary 
Shortage of taff is an ther i: ue that ha led to everal The U .S go emmenL is already U.S. refu 'e ' to di mantle it own people can truly change oeiety for 
re p nsible for some I million de d chemical arsenal. Along with other the better. and end the barbari'm andproblem: within the Department of Public Safety Office. 
in Iraq-including over 5 0,00 Western go ernment" it upplied chaos ofthesy tern ofprofil knownDPS fficers have requested that more officer be placed on 
children as are. ult fthe sandi n '. addam with the materials to make 	 a apitalism. Ifany ne wants to getduty on criti al nights, however Mr. Coronado seem to have UN r ports admit thal Iraqi 0 iet "weapon ' ofrna destruction" dur- involved in an organization commjt­
responded by ' aying that it i~ not within the budget. Weju ·t 
was reduced to a "preilldustriar ing the j 980 , including compo- ted to changing ociety, and achiev­
h pe that it does not tuke a tragedy for Mr. Coronado to level hy the war and the di. ea. e ' nent of ch mical weapon . And ing true democracy- workers' de­
IOi1Iate some eriou hang s. For example, if an EMT call like scurvy, rickets, marasmus an v.hcn Iraq, then a U.S. ally, us d m ra y. wh re ordinary people 10 
goes out and nly three rfi r ' ar taffed - one officer kw shi rkor-all previ u ly cradi- chcmi 0.1 weapon in the 19 Os- theirworkplacedernocratically run 
patrol the campus while another i ' on dispatch and one cated-ha e reappeared n a mas fir. t in it war With fran and I ler pr du tion-then you hould come 
work the Entry Control Slation - a ' eri u time i . ue may scale. Clanton is prepared L add l again 'uhe Kurdi h minority in Iraq toameeting fthelnternati nalSo­
come into play. If the EMT is working di patch he mu t wait the b dy count to make ~ure that it "If-the U.S. didn't lift a finger. c iali t Organization very Tue. day 
U.S. power in the oil-rich Gulf re- lithe U.S . doe . launch an air trike, at 4 PM Room 244, and join in theto b_ rei ieved by anoth r offic r before responding to the 
glon remains undisputed-and , it may be over the objc tions f 	 truggle.call. The offi er at ECS mu t c lo 'c d wn the ontrol booth 
even mme eyn ically. to lake allen- many untri"'s which upported the For more illformation call Matt
and relieve the EMT who can th n respond to the calL. How 
tion away fr m the scandal r "JOg U . . -1 d Gulf War even years ago. ofthe International Sociali ,Orga­
would you like lethe .. tudent waiting for that EMT t hi presiden y. 	 But U.S. bo ses have lway . been llizatiol7 at 232-8320 
arrive? Furthermore at thi: time the ontrol tation j ' But thi 'hould no come a ready (0 go it alone in taking the .Sin erly, 
unmanned leaving to the afety of all other :tudents at ri sk. surpri ·C. It wa ' no ' oincid nee that live ofArab t pr teel oil profit '. Malt Taibi 
Once again, this i not the fau It of the DPS officer them. el e 
but the claim that th re just is not enough money in th 
budget. How do you explain to a parent that their child died 
becau e there ju ·t was hot enough money for another offi er A Vote for the Union 
or EMT to be put on duty that night. Dear Editor I applaud their efforts-in today's It is simply the viii of a group of 
Many believe that only 'tudenL: in Halls 14, 15 and 16 have been au tere, b trom-line minded work­ employee ' to bargain with manage­An Open Letter to President
affected by the deci ions Mr. Coronado has made over the pa t fi w 	 place, collective bargaining is the rnentasagr up.Mu hasy uwouldn'tMachtJey,
months however in reality all Bryant tudent. have been affected. We 	 only en ible choice. buy ahouse without in uring itorg toTo be hort and simple, il really
do understand th t on all college ampu e unfortunate circum tance court with uta lawyer. Ifmanagementd . n' (matter whatadministration or 
will occur, yet they should not be the re ult of what could have ea ily any neel ethin ' ofourDPSofiicers A vote for the union i n t: deal in ago d faith there I ' no rcas n 
I. a vote to overthrow the g vem­ to see a union a antag ni tic orbeen prevented. Thi is not an attack on Mr. Cor nado' haracter, we 	 attempt to unIonize- it i' imply the 
ment. 	 negative. The choice is th ~irs!are imply questioning his poor I ader hip and la k of concern for the 	 choice-and the right- fthe indi vidual 
2. a vote to join the Communistsa ty of the tudent he ha been hired to protect. 	 in the bargaining unit to make that 
Party. 	 Gar K. Higgin onS'ncerely, 	 choice. 3. a vote for murder and mayhem. Pby i at Plant Shawn Be I Jamie Calantropio 
O a of2000 Class of 1999 
• • • ••• • • • • ••••••• • • • • • • •• • ••••• • •• • ••••••• • ••• •• ••• • • • • 
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u.s. Indus ry & 
Trade Outlook '98 
Offthe Shelf 
Colleen Anderson 

Refe rence Librarian 

It is always a j yous occasion 
when on can write about our tax 
dollars contributing to the creation 
of a qual ity publication. The U .S . 
Indu tl)' & Trade Outlook '9 .(REF 
HC 106.5 .A543) is such publica­
tion. The U.. Department ofCom ­
merce, a prolific gatherer and pub­
lisher of busine s data, wisely de­
cided it was time to replace its U.S. 
Indu trial Outlook which ceased in 
1994 cr ating an upro r among the 
mu ltitude of bu inessme n and 
women who looked to it as an irre­
placeable source for ind UStry out­
looks and forecasts. In ad ilion to 
the quality of its content, the fac t 
that the Industrial Outlook wa an 
annual publication meant that stu­
dents and ch01ars of business could 
trace the cy I of an industry over a 
num ber of years. T he one positive 
outcome of the end of this high 
aliber publication wa the prolif­
erati n of hope ful replacements 
from privatA publishers. The best of 
th se were published by Gale Re­
search and include. The En )'clo­
p dia f meri n Indu trie. (199 . 
REF HC102 .E53), Th U.S. In-
u try Profile : th Leading 100 
(1995, REF HD2771 .U8) and The 
Encyclopedia rG I b I lndu (ri . 
1996 REF HD2324 .E53). Still, it 
wa this riginal government publi­
cation which set the standard for 
comprehensive and credible infor­
mation on the outlook for various 
indu tries. 
One majordifference between the 
old .S Indu trial O utlook and the 
new U.S . Industry and Trade Out­
look i the source of the analysis on 
each industry. Th is revised publica~ 
tion is the r suit of a new public­
private partner ' hip be twee n the 
McGr w-Hill Companies (a major 
busine s publi sher) and the U .S. 
Department ofCommerce. This new 
partn rship has led to a sub tantial 
number of the entries being authored 
by McGraw-Hill authors (princi­
pal ly from DRIlMcGraw-HiH and 
S&P Equity Investor Services) and! 
or independent analysts and indus­
try experts in addition to industry 
analys ts from the U .S. g v rnment. 
Each entry conta ins the name and 
phone number ofthe analyst or ana­
lysts authoring the entry. 
There are 0 industries covered 
in the U.S. I ndustry and Trade Out­
look '98 en ompassing everything 
from Metals and Industrial Miner­
als Mining to Trave l and Tourism. 
B for looking up a parti ular in­
dustry it would be well worth the 
time to read the introductory chap­
te , especially "Economic As ump­
lions" and "The World Economic 
Outlook" both of which provide 
background on how the U.S. and 
global e onomie will impact indi­
vidual industries. Another valuable 
piece of information found in the 
introductory material i a chart en­
titled: 'Foreca t Gr wth Rates for 
149 Manufa tur ing Ind u tr ies" 
which c ntrasts growth rates for 
indi vidual manufacturing industries 
for 1 96/98 as opposed to 1993/98. 
T k look at the e ntry entitled 
"Getting the Most Out of Outlook 
'98" for an informative piece ex­
plaining the new NAICS industry 
de whi h are repl ing the 
bh -h IC indu try od . 
Manufacturing industries make 
up Oou of of heentrycha ters. 
Each chapter begins with "economic 
and t de tr nd" nd th manuf; ­
turing entrie contain a standard set 
ofgraphs that include world market 
share, U.S. trade and export depen­
dence and import penetr tion and 
output. M ostchapters provide trends 
and fore ast tables and trad pat­
tern tables as well as the tandard 
introductory overview orthe indus­
try and wri te ups on the domestic 
and global forecast for the industry. 
At the end of each chapter there is a 
Ii t of references for further infor­
mation a note on related chaplers, 
and a gJossary explainingtenns used 
in the entry. 
Any industry research would be 
incomplete without reference to the 
U.S. ndustry and Trade '98. Take 
a look at this and the Standard & 
Poor's Industry Surveys (REF
He I06.6-shelved behind Reference 
Assistant's desk) Lo get valued 
judgments on how a particular in­
dustry will perform in 1998. 
Archway office 

•our 
• 
Monday & 

Tuesdays 

3-5 p.m. 

Peer Educators: Who .are 

they? 
Leanna Mansour 
Who are the Peer Educators? What do they do? These questions arise often when peaking of this 
unfamili ar organizat io n . Peer Ed ucation arrived at Bryant in 1992. A study showed that tude nts 
learn bett r fro m thei r peers and go to them for advice . Doris Helmjch, Bryant College H ealth 
Educator, started Peer Ed u a tion with one m otivated student. The first tra ining wa held with 15 
ded icated stude nts. ow, Pee r Education is growing and in olvement is increasing by the mi n ute. 
As of now, there a re 36 peer edu ators representing the college. In 1994 the college was recognized 
nationally and regionally by the BA CCHUS/GAMMA Peer Education Ne twork for Prog ram of the 
Year a nd Ad visor o f th e Year. S tudents in th is group a ttend na t ional nd regio nal confe rences, wh ich 
increase 1 arning a nd bring ne w an d exciti ng ideas back to Bryant. 
What do the peer educators beHeve in? The mis ion statement says 'The peer educators a re 
committed to education and a wareness." The Guiding Beliefs are "The Peer Educators of B rya n t 
College are di verse s tudents dedicated to making students at Bryant more aware of healt h is ues that 
affect them daily. We help s tudents achieve their personal a nd professional best in life and in 
business. 
We do specific programs which are designed to educate, ra ise awareness, and Lo advocate POSili e 
decisions, actions and attitudes re gardin g hea lth iss ues. 
We b l ieve th t by working toge ther and p la nnin g events, we can make a difference in the Bryant 
College community. S ucc ss com es from a healthy mind and healthy body. ' T he peer educators are 
co mm jtted to e ducation and aware ness. 
S tud e nts ofte n a k.· W hat exactly do the peer educators do?" Well , some thi ngs you m a y have seen 
are Drawing The Sh des, powerf ul skit about sexual assault, which wa the Campus Program of 
the Year in 1996. Pres ident Machtley's call for The Stand Dow n on alcohol was facilitated by the 
Peer Edu ato rs, when an unfortunate MIT student died d ue to in tox ication. This same organization 
joined others in the ev nts o f world A IDS d ay. Two speakers arne to tell thejr tories about HIV and 
AIDS. 
T he Peer Ed ucators work t ge ther with B A CCH US in present ing Co f ee Talk in the fall sem ster. 
This progr a m be lps new fres hm an get acquain ted with college a nd di scuss topic such as S 00 101, 
homesick ness, nutri t ion , a nd so for th. Lo e C arefuIJy Mon th is a joi nt prog ram with residence Ii fe 
and Peer Education. Make sure to check ou t the Love Carefully M onth flyers posted in res idence 
halls. 
Have you been invited to a RubberWear party lately? There are presently 6 peer educators that can 
h t this party for you. You an gel inform lion on b tinen e pr tecti n from HIV and purchase 
ond ms. Lo k for on Lhi month. th r "" III b eral rr nl d. 
So much goes on in Peer Education , students work around the clock to bring forth ne w, interestmg 
ideas that the Bryant communilY will appreciate, and hopefully learn from. Peer educators are 
alw ys willing to Ii ten day or night. \ ilh any type of problem . 
As a Pe r du a t r myself, I e n 'oy be m in the organi zallon. I 'm d tJ faction v. hen me ne I 
have hel p ed s ys than k you, r kno wing th a t someone 1 a rned o m thi ng f r m n f my pr ' e nt ­
t i ns. It i an xperience to le arn from , teach , and feel fu lf ill d. 
Some upcoming programs are a Sprin g W eek nd fo d fest, S a fe Spr ing Br a k C a m paig n, a nd a 
M ock T ria1 on exual assault. Keep an eye out for them 
If yo u need help, or j ust want to chat, call Doris at x6703, for a Ii t of peer educator. T hey will 
be more that willing to lislen. Just make the call. 
ROTC CORNER 
SFC Brad O. Stobb 

Cadet Eric Forti1l 

Two Saturdays ago the Patriot Battalion held its annual Ruck-a-Thon. The Cadets and Cadre marched nine 
miles through the streets of Providence, with full packs, to raise money for the Meeting Street enler. This year 
the Cadets raised $1200. and after a ll the blisters have healed, a check for that amount will be presented to lhe 
Meeting Street Center during the WPRI Ch. 12 Tele-a-lhon in IYfarch. 
Next weekend nine cadets and two cadre from the Patriot Battalion will be attending Fro ted Gold, held at 
Norwich VT, Frosted Gold i a three day winter survival course. During the three-day event cadets are Laught how 
to survive in the harsh winter environment. The condition in Vermont are ideal for thi type of training. The 
training consi ts of learning how to nowshoe, building now igloos for shelter. identifying different type of 
edible plant-life, trapping and preparing wild game, and learning basic survival skills. This type of realistic 
Lraining is not for the weak for the cold weather bites the unprepared and djscourages the weak. Participating this 
year from Bryant are Cadets Danielle Porter, Patrick Gray, Dave Delworth and SFC Brad O. Stobb. We are 
looking forward to the challenge ahead of us. 
LE DERSHIP COMPETENCY OF THE WEEK: SUPERVISION. 
You must control, direct, evaluate coordinate, and plan the efforts of ubordinates so that you an ensure the 
task is accomplished. Supervision ensures the efficient use of material and equipment and the effectiveness of 
operational procedures. It include establishing goal and evaluating skills. SupeTvising lets you know if your 
order are understood and shows your interest in subordinates and the mission. Remember that oversupervision 
cau es resentment and undersupervision causes frustration. By considedng your subordi nates competence, 
motivation and ommitment to perform a task, you can judge the amount of supervision needed. 
ARMY ROTC, The Smartest CoUege Course You Can Take. 
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Confinned: 
ryant College 
represents 
un sual weather 
p e o enon 
Gayle Zahnke 
Wh n I < me to Bryant ollege , a Fre hman I was hopeful, na'ive, and 
ex ired , I knew that this new w rid would change my life, e tend to me 
a pi th ra f pportuni ti es, and provide me with experiences that would 
hape my Ii e, Unwritten in any ofBryanL' peri dieals, however, lurk an 
untold s tory-the weather. When I spoke to ' orne student during my 
enior year ofhigh school, they mentioned the-uncanny weather at Bryant. 
They told me that it rained four or five da.ys out of the week here and that 
it wa' usually cold and windy, I did not believe hem. I do now. 
The cloud" lhal hovers above our ampu has been recognized y most 
ludent '. The forceful winds we all enc unter during walks from the 
dorms, Unistruclure, Bryant Center, and MAC are nOl in ur imaginati n. 
Rain frequently fall' on our heads, selectively i olating weekends at it 
t rget for ultimate wrath. The sky i often dark, but unny mere miles away 
from the campu . The r Is incl ude that SrnithfieldlBryant is the highe 1 
point in Rh de I rand . We are r lalively clo e to th shoreline and are 
obvi u Iy apr minent part of New England, which is notorious for its 
weather phenomenon. Recognizing that this cloud exists is the first step, 
but what does this mean for student pe'ially ' they leave Bryant? 
Aft r peaking with tw Bryan t alumn i. [ I ~ rned lh har, h r alily lh t 
the "Br ant loud" could remain in a ' tu enL ' life forever. BarbieFlake* 
ha ' nevero e r 'orne th w athe r at Bryant. It is actually ratherernbarras ­
ing. There is a dark cloud over my cubicle every day at wQrk, And, I am 
n t th only ne. Other Bryanl alumni that w rk here ha e had the arne 
difficulties." Moore Onn con~urred, "I have spent countless dollars with 
therapi ls aU mpting to overcome this disorder. Nothing works, not 
changi ng shampo praying aero 01 products, Or even meditating." 
Thankfull y all Bryant gra u t . do not cn _ounter this un p k n d isease. 
Pre 'enLly, the Bryant communi ty should tak steps to g ive Flake, Onn. 
and II th ther vi 'tims as mu 'h 'up rt a . po sible. T save ours Ive' 
w should mak a p int to gel away from the cal pu cloud t lea t two 
r thr times we k. even if it i . for n hour inler al. A visit t Parente s 
willt ke at least an hour . Lincoln M all and Stop&S hop are only minu t · s 
away as wel l. Go nd retreat when you can. Look above and be the nkfu l 
for blu kyo A nother opti n to c nsider is beginning a "Sundance" Club 
on campus. These m elings could include historic remedie' from Native 
Am ri ans, the Orient, and any herbal med icine technique. AI 0 , dance 
steps auld bech reographed fora weekly pcr[orrnancearound the lock 
tow r where the students and facility conjure u the un. [f ou are 
imere'ted in saving Bryant and its comm unity from horrib le weather 
plea:e c ntact me through the rchway. T his tr uma is nO joke. just ask 
Mo re Onn and Barhie Flake . Fact: Bryant o llege has bad weather. 
ames have been changed Lo protect the victims. 
Classifieds 

HELPW N D 
M nlWomen earn $375 week proces ingl as embling 
Medical I.D. Cards at home. Immediate openings, your 
local area. Experience unnece sary, will train. Call 
edicard 1-541-386-5290 Ext. 118M 
EXTRA INCOME OR ' 98 
Earn$500-$lOOOweekly tuffi ngenveJopes. Fordetails 
- Rush $1.00 wjth SASE to: GRO P FIVE 
6547 N. Academy Blvd.,Dept. N 
Colorado Springs, CO 80918 
Tutor Services in Reading, W riting, Math, Study 
Skills, Phoni s,Spelling,SAT Prep!Kid through Adults ! 
Taught by P.H.D.! Guaran teed result ! ERS Group 
(401) 34-2925. 
Love Carefully Month 

Programs 

Sat., February 7th "Chick Flicks that Men Can Watch Too!!! " HaU15 

Main Lobby 8:30pm 

Movies to be hown ...Sixteen andles Say Anything & Dirty Dan ing 

Sun., February 8th RubberWare Party Hall 14 Lobby 7:00pm 

LCM National Condom Week February 9 - 13th 

Information table located in the rotunda and outside salmonson 

11:00am -1:00pm 

Sponsored by The Office ofResidence Life, Health Services, Peer 

Educator, , & BACCHUS. 

National Random Acts ofKindness Week February 9 ­
15th 
M n., February 9th "Wrappin& Your Present for All Occasions" Hall 16 

Lobby 7:00 

RubberWare Party 

Mon., February 9th WCW Nitro Party ick's Place in the Bryant Center 

8:0 pm 
Tues., February 10th "Let's Talk About Sex" Hall 14 Lobby 7:00pm 

Wed., February 11th Hall IS Smoke Out HaUlS Main Lobby 5:00pm ­

lO:OOpm 

Wed., February 11th RubberWare Ha1l 4/210's 9:00pm 

Wed. February 11 th "Make Your Own Valentines Hall 15 Main Lobby 

7:00pm 

and Ice Cream Social ' , 

Wed., February 11 th Love: Is yo r next mate in the STARS! !! Hall 14 

Main Lobby 7:00pm 

Thurs., February 12th "Who I Am Makes A Difference" All Day 

ri. , Fe ru ry 13th "Who Am Makes A Difference" AIl Day 
International Friendship Week February 15 - 20th 
Tues., February 17th "Love Yourself ... Lookina: inward toward Self­

Esteem" Hall 15 Main Lobby 8:0 pm 

Tues., February 17th Massag Therapy Hall 15 Main Lobby 9:30pm 

Tues., February 17th Sexy .Jeopardy HaIl I Study Loung 7: Opm 

Wed., February 18th "Doing It In The Dark" Hali15 Main Lobby 

7:30pm 

Thurs. Fe mary 9th SCOOP 101 Hall 15 Main Lobby 7:00pm 

"Everythin& Yo Want To Know About the Opposit Sex" 

Tue ., February 24th "Jun&le Fever ... the movie" Hall 15 Main Lobby 

7:00pm 

Relationships 

Wed., February 25th "Stress Management. Self-Hypnosis. & Hypnosis" 

Hall 15 2nd Social Lounge 

at 7:00pm workshop with Paul Auger, Hypnotherepist. 
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Membership inBETAGAMMA 
OMICRON DELTA EP LONSIGMA International Honor Society in 
The Honor Society for AACSB Accredited Business 
Programs Economics 
Student eligibility for Beta Gamma Sigma (the national honor society 
for business majors) has been determined. A listing of those tudents to ODE PHILOSOPHY 
whom membership invitations will be issued has been p sled in the glass 
display area next to the Office of Undergraduate Programs, in each faculty 
office suite and on the wall next to Jan Smith ' s office in Faculty Suite B. ODE is dedicated to the encouragement of excellence in economics . It encourage devotion on the p art of its 
The membership invitation packages will be mailed on February 10. memb rs as economic to the ad ancement of their cience and to the scholarly effort to make freedom from want 
Although the eligibility screening proce s is normally accurate, if your and privation a real ity from all mankind . 
name is not on the invitation list and you think you meet the eligibility 
qualifi cations, please ontact Jan Smith, facu lty advisor, at ext n ion 
61 64 as soon as possible. 
OBJECTIVES ON ODE 
00 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
First and for most is the recognition of scholastic attainment in economics; econd is the recogniti n of 
outstanding achievements in economi on the part ofeconomist at a1l 1evels· third is the establishment ofcloser 
ties between students and fac ulty in economi s within their own colleges and univer itie and on em us 
worldwide; fourth i the publication of an official journal; and fifth i to emphasize the profe si na! a peets of 
economics a a career field for service in the academic world, business. government, and int mationa! 
organizations. 
ELIG BILITY FOR MEMBERSH P 
1. Undergraduate candidate mu l have an overall sch lastic average of "S" and at least Lwelve redits in 
economics with an average of UB" or better. They do nol necessarily have to be econ mics major, bUl they mu t 
have a genuine intere t in economics. 
2. Compl (ed applications with an offici 1 c py f tran 'cripl. 
Sam Minn ir ni, Faculty Ad I ' r, F 'ully uile #3 
Tel: 232-6338 
DE DLINE: February 27, 1998 
Thi honor will be recognized in the c mmencement exerci es of May 16, 1998 
Week of: 
*Treat Yourself
-2./& :2-/1 ~ Right 
FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
Brunch Breakfast ~ Bnn:h Breakfast BreakfaSt Breakfast
*HoI Cereal "Hot Cereal
"Hat CenIIIII "Hot Cereal "Hot Cereal "Hot CefeaJ 
-Hot CerealHard Cooked EggsHard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs

Eggs To Order Eggs To Order Eggs To Order Eggs To Order Eggs To Order 
 Eggs To Order Eggs To Order 
Pancakes French Toast "Tomato Macaroni Breakfasl Burrito Cheese Omelet Bacon Omelet Broccoli & Cheese Orne Casserole Home Fries Sausage Omelet Sausage Unks French Toast Potato Puffs PancakesPancakesChicken Nuggets Bacon Hash BroYms 

Donuts "Taco BarNegetarian Taco Pancakes * Bagels "Bagels

Home Fries French Toast Hash Browns 
"Bagels 
°BageJs
"BageJs "Deli/Grill PhUly COOese Steak Donuts Donuts Donuts
"Fresh Fruit "Fresh Fruit 
°Fresh Fruit "SaJad Bar With Onions "Fresh Fruit "Fresh Fruit MuffinsBlueberry Coffee cake "Scandinavian Mixed "Salad Bar Cinnamon Rolfs Muffins Coffee Cake 
Vegetables "Deli/Grill 

·Spinach Home Fries Lunch Lunch
Lunch Lunch 
ComChawder Potato Puffs ·Peas & Mushrooms "Chicken Vegetable Soup *Vegetable Beef Soup LunchCheddar Cheese Soup Manhattan ChaNder ·Chlcken Rice Soup -Wax Beans "Minnestone Soup "Lentil Soup "Tomato BiSQue 
"Beef Barley Soup
"Chicken Picasso Tomato Soup Chicken Noodle Soup "Hot Turkey SandWich Ham & Cheese CroIssant "Chicken Vegetable Buffalo Chicken Wings Assorted Desserts Chid(en Cutlet SandwichMacaroni & Cheese ·Bagels "Shepard's Pie 
·Curried Rice & Vegetables Fettucini Alfredo Donuts *Vegetable Soup · Sloppy JoeOam cakes *Tomato, Zucchin casserole Chicken Fingers ·Pan Geos Fresh Salads
·Pan Geos Fresh Salads Assorted Desserts "Bagels "SpinadllSundried PastaOver linguln Donuts °Pan Geos Flatbread Piua "Pasta & Tomato Sauce "'Pan Gees Flatbread P~"DelUGriII *Fresh Fruit "Pan Geos Fresh Salads 
TACO BAR "Fresh Fruit "On The Dell: Hot Pastrami "DeIUGrill 
·On The Deli:Roast Beef "Deli/Grill French Fries ~CREAM §.f.lflIME. f1.AB -Cheese & Pepperoni "Cheese & Pepperoni Pil"Cheese & Pepperoni PizZa °00 The Dell: Corned Beef 'On The Dell: Roast TUJ1(ey Pizza 'On The DeIi:Roast Beef*8aIad Bar 'Cheese & Pepperoni Pizza 'Salad Bar 
"DeIllGriIIrSaJad Bar "'Green Beans Almandine *Panilled PoCatD ·Salad Bar "cauliflower 
' Sliced Ccnots "Rissole Potato Assorted DessertsAssorted des!erts Dinner
*Mixed Vegetables Dinner 
-whIpped Squashl'Broccoli OFresh Frun 
"Por1( La Meln Dinner "Roast Turke'JlDres!ing DinnerfQr~rQ S.ISlN§. 
"Baked Fish Florentine 

-Bake N'BroII FIsh "Cheese Pizza "Turkey & Biscuits "BBO Garden Burger Cheese LasagnalMeatsal 

Dinner Honey Mustard ChIcken "Roast Beef Roast Beef 
Dinner Dinner
-stuffed Shells *Pan Geos Fresh Pasta HamJPotato AuGratin"'Baked Ash (To Order) *OelllGrili Baked Harn/PIneappIe SIUCI "Chicken Jambalaya
*Cauliflower "Deli/Grill "Pasta &Tomato Sauce "Pan Geos Taste of Asia"Fried ChIcken Sandwich ~eatball Sub "Baked Chicken 
·,tarian Green Beans
*Pan Gees Fresh Pasta "capri Blend Vegetables ·SaIad Bar Pasta &Tomato Sauce 
'Pesta Cheese Bake "Broccoli cauliflower ca_ 
"Pasta & Tomato Sauce ·Poppy Seed Noodles "Baked Potato Com "Salad BarrDeIl Grill Pan Geos Fresh Pasta "Pan Gees Taste of Asia 
·Splcy Nood1es & Vegs. Assorted Desserts "Squash Medley *WhIpped Potato Lyonnaise Potato
·Pasta & Tomato Sauce "Pasta & Tomato Sauce French Fries "F..... Frult "Sliced Carrots 
-Broccoli Assor1ed Desserts *MIxed Vegetable1.i"GIngered Vegetables
"Mexlc:a1 Com "'f'Yt.- RaIl Aaated Desserts 
"Greenae.s "Florentine Vegetables tt.~llQtf~L a2r~rQ IfJ2tl111 *'8rocooIi CUts 
"French Green Beans G.IANT ff1.lAIo. 1MB Assorted Des8erts*F...... FNt CIrded SwBet Potato ~o-u 
*DeIIOrII ....... e...s *F1'8IIh FrUt MQ~B.a.1d I.llC&S. 
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Corporate Headq arters Exec fve Training Program 

•Deve p g 
OW'St mo 
bus· e s 
leade s 
to ay 
In fact, our future is the future of our people. 
They're the kind ofpeople who know where 
they're going and want to get there fast. 
Creative, ambitious and smart. Self-starters 
who seize opportuni and run with it. 
Our Executive Training Program gives 
you that opportunity. It is designed for 
college graduates who want to stand out 
in big business and excel in our $2.6+ 
billion corporation. 
Caldor prizes individuality, applauds 
diversity and recognizes achievement. 
Thefollowing opportunities are availabl~ 
at our Corporate Headquarters located 
in Norwalk, cr: 
• Assistant Buyers 
• Merchandise Distribution Analysts 
• Financial Analysts 
• Management Information Systems 
Join us and make the transition from the 
academic world to the business world. 
Jason Pugh 
The Caldor Corporation 
Assistant Buyer 
Kim Byrd 
The Caldor Corporation 
Buyer 
ary Carameta 
The Caldor Corporation 
Merchandise Distribution & 
Replenishment Analyst 
Jay O'Brien 
The Caldor Corporation 
Replenishment Manager 
Caldor is an equal opportunity employer. 
Our People Make the Difference 

The Student Senate Newsletter 
From the President's Desk... 
contribution that you can Barbara about being on 
by Francis Doehner 
make along with many Senate's e-board they would Student Senate President invaluable experiences that say that jt is a lot of hard 
Hello. I hope that can be had. work, but a lot of fun too. 
your first few weeks of As an offi er of a lub you As you go through this 
cJasse thi semester have are the person who sculpts emester, underclassmen 
been good so far. I know what is going. When you think about where you 
that we as a senate are take on a leader ~ip position would like to be next year, 
dusting the cobwebs and are you begin to direct, and think about becoming a 
going back on target with motivate organize plan, leader. 
many issues. We recently prepare, re earch, There are many great 
had Chief Coronado from communicate, recruit, thing going on around the 
DPS and Jolie from the mentor, develop, and Tupper Campus in the near 
Bookstore into our meeting conduct. These verbs are future. There is the As ad 
to answer some que tion . those things, listed in many brothers concert, Magic 
In upcoming weeks we hope books on resumes, which Johnson' pre entation, 
to have more gue t speakers employer are looking for. Winter Weekend, and the 
brought in to provide When you are a leader, you end of the winter sports 
answer to the student. not only follow what sea on. I would also add 
In this issue of the interests you but you gain that the office of student 
Link I would like peak on skills that are tough to find activities will be offering a 
leader hip. It i coming t an. \: here eL e. final leader hip cour e. I wi h all 
that p int in th " ar hl:r mt i th t ther i 
m ny lub st rt 100 ing r r pan ibilit d h' rd w r 
new leadership. I challenge that comes when you ecide 
lhe b t flue ' thi 
e enate is r or t 
you to con id r taking your to Jead but there i al 0 a lot tudent pIe e bring your 
con mitment to th t ne t of fun. concern to u . Call me at 
level. As members of an If you were to ask *6043 or email me at 
organization there are many Brian, Craig, Sean, and fdoehner. Have a great day. 
From the Vice President's Desk... 

by Brian Willinsky "MAKE A WISH" The Senate has 

Student Senate V;ce President campaign is happening thi pa ed 3 new club and 

semester. For AU club organization constitutions 
Hope everyone's 
this year, and we areclasses are off to a good and organization 
start. Your Student Senate presidents] there will be a working on another this 
SPAC (Student Presidents week. It s never too 1ate to is back and ready to go. We 
started the semester on a Advisory Council) meeting tart own of your own. If 
, you would like to form yourhigh note with our winter on Monday, Feb. 91h 5:30­
retreat on Saturday where 6:15 p.m., R om 2A own group, please contact 
Bryant Center. It is 	 me at either one of thewe discussed the issues that 
students are most concerned 	 important that you attend above number , e-mail me, 
because we will be or drop a note in my box inwith and formed strategies 
discussing upcoming the Senate office. on how to address and solve 
budgets as well as your r Ie One final note... The them. Our committees are 
in IIMake a Wish." Also, Senate is looking to have anfocusing on the three goals 
formulated f rom our the Pie A uction is Open Forum in the 
scheduled for April 1\1 in the Rotunda where students will interaction with students 
Rotunda, and the proceeds be able to address their during the fall semester. 
These goals consist of the 	 will go toward our concerns to their 
campaign. Ifyou cannot representatives. Expect tofollowing issues: Academic 
AdYising Within Ma·ors, attend the meeting, please see this in the upcoming 
call me at 4709 or 6179, or month. Good luck with Food Service, and the 
e-mail me at 	 classes and have a great Student Activity Fee. 
bwillins@bryant.edu. semester.On another note, the 
In This Issue: 
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EXECUTIVE OARD 
President 
Francis J. Doehner 
Vice-Presiden t 
Brian Willinsky 
Treasurer 
Craig Taylor 
Secretary 
Barbara Wal It 
Speaker of the Council 
ean . Kenny 
DY 
Senior Senators 
Matt Davies 

Harold S. Peacock, Jr. 

Brooke Synott 

Scott Taylor 

Steve Tully 

Junior S nators 
Robert Blain 

J. Michael Dow 

Khouree Gale 

Alicia Manders 

Matt Montour 

John Pratt, Jr. 

Sophomor Senators 
Tim Bertrand 

Molly Devanney 

Bob Fr ssola 

Rupert King 

Brian McCarthy 

Julie Piccirilli 

Freshman Senators 
Seth Brickman 

Maggie Gan 

Brian Ganger 

Lindsey A. Haven 

Kyle T Kadish 

Kate MacDonald 
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Freshman C ass Update 
stressed enough! In order 
for the class of 2001 to have 
a successful freshman year 
we need everyone's help. 
As always the Senators 
welcome any idea you may 
have. Please join U s at the 
next Fre hmen Clas 
meeting, bring your ideas, 
and most importantly get 
involved ! 
ryant Center Advisory 
Committee 
Tim Bertrand 
Bryant Center Advisory Committee Chair 
1. Le s than onc 100/0 
2. 2-3 times 50% 
3. 3-4 times 30% 
4.5+ times 0% 
C. Facili ty Use: 
1. Subwa 72% 
2. Pizza Hut 68% 
3. Info Desk 64% 
4. Scoop 57% 
5. Book tore 500/0 
6. Image 32% 
7. Game Room 15 ~ 
8. Shear Art 10/0 
D. Top Five Things 
Students Would Like To 
ee Happen In The Bryant 
Center: 
1. Taco Bell 48% 
2. Dunkin Donuts 40% 
3. Video Rental 38% 
4. Extended Hours 35% 
5." coop" Selection 32% 
The Bryant Center 
Operations Committee will 
be working hard on 
determining 
the feasibility of the e 
n i nJ 1 
with the Br ant Center 
staff. Anyone wishing to 
help out on this committee 
can contact me at 
tj b 1 @bryant.edu or X4738. 
On Campus Phones Available 
for Student's Use 
Students will now be able to 
make on campus calls from the 
"house phone" located by the 
racquet ball courts in the MAC. 
This phone my be used for both 
emergency and non-emergen y 
use, but hould not be abused al 
any time. To use the phone ju l 
Bob Fre sola and 
Brian M cCarthy 
Sophomore Senators 
pick up the r ciever and dial 33 
b t r , ialing the on ampus 
numb r. Th department of 
Information Technology wi)] be 
moni oring the use of this phone 
to del rrnine if additional phones 
are needed in Hodg on Memorial 
Library and Koffler. 
Have a Campus Concern??? Missed Last 
.r-
D § "" Week's Senate Meeting??? Visit the 
; ,: " !!! ~\~ STUDENT SENATE on the INTERNET!!! 
at ''http://www.bryant.edu/-senate'' 
The Link - PBQe Two 
~---~ -
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STUDENT SENATE 

COMMITTEES 

Ad oc 
Matt Davies & Linsey Haven 
Bryant Center Advisory Committee 
Tim Bertrand 
Community Service/Senior Citizen's Prom 
Brooke Synott 
ElectionslInformation Technology 
Bob Fressola 
Faculty Liason Advisory Committee (F.L.A.C.) 
Robert Blain 
Freshman Class 
Kate MacDonald 
Food Operations 
Maggie Gan & Matt Montour 
Chronicle 
Molly Devanney 
Historian 
Rupert King & Julie Piccirilli 
Housing 
John Pratt 
Junior Class 
Khoree Gale 
Link 

Kyle Kadish & Harold S. Peacock.. Jr. 

Parents' and Family Weekend 

Molly Devanney & Julie Piccirilli 

Public Relations 

Brian Ganger & Rupert King 

Public Safety Advisory Committee 
Seth Brickman & Michael Dow 
Senior Class 
Scott Taylor 
Senior Class Gift · 
Sean Kenny 
Senior Service Awards 
Alicia Manders 
Sophomore crass 
Brian McCarthy 
Special Olympics 
Steve Tully 
Welcome back! 
Our fir t seme ter ended 
on a good note~ we 
profited from our Cider 
Fundraiser and we were 
also able to spon or two 
chi ldren for the Angel Tree 
Project, ean and Elise. 
This semester we should 
all make an effort to do 
Thanks to many of the 
Bryant students who took 
the time to fi 11 out the 
Bryant Center Operations 
survey that was distribut d 
shortly before winter 
break. The su rvey results 
are as follows: 
A. Are you happy wi th the 
current business facilitie 
the Bryant Center 
has to of r . 
I . 0% happy 
2.40% unhappy 
B. User frequency of the 
Bryant Cen ter on a per 
week baisis: 
Kate M acDonald 
Freshman Class Chair 
even more! At the next 
Freshmen Class Meeting in 
Febru ry , (date to be 
announced) we will b 
discu sing new ideas for 
fundraiser and differen 
activities for th clas to 
sponsor. 
The importance of cl s 
participation can not be 
Friday, February 6, 1998 THE ARCHWAY Page II 
Senior Class Update ew Cab e Channels 

Numerous tudents 
have voiced concern over 
the time to recei ve grade 
reports. As the voice of the 
stu~ent body, I investigated 
the entire procedure, fr m 
start to mish. Last 
s mester' finaJ ended on 
Friday December 19th, and 
in the negotiated ntract 
all professors have, they are 
entitled to seven working 
days to turn in grade 
resu lts. W ith the Christmas 
holiday the due date for all 
gr des was December 3 1 t. 
Thes results are given to 
the Office of Academic 
Records, and after 
pro essing one 's grade 
point average cumulatively 
and by concentration, all 
data is f rwarded to 
Information Technology 
(IT) for printing. 
The process is lowed 
down at IT b cause of the 
highly confidential nature 
of the task at h nd 
theref re n students are 
permitted to assist in the 
lengthy operation. 
Academic Record in it , 
for efficiency reasons, that 
the re arts were 
aiphabetized. They were 
recei ved by Academi 
Records in a haphazard 
rder, delaying the entire 
distribution process by one 
Scott Taylor 
Senior Class Chair 
day. A further delay of 2 
days occurs because 
A ademic Records must 
remove 11 the grade report 
of international stud nts t 
allow for special mai ling. 
Winter ession students on 
campus reque~ ting their 
grade report slows the 
processe a well . 
With al l of the 
processing and sort ing, 
Academic ecords mailed 
the graduate school grade 
reports on Wednesday 
January 7th, and 
und rgraduate tudents on 
Wednesday January 7th and 
Thur day January 8th. In 
conv ing with Claire 
Sene al of ad mic 
Records he was mar t an 
pleasant and tre s d th t 
the off ic will make special 
c n ider tion for th se 
students with special needs. 
M any student depend on 
their grade reports a a 
determin t to returning 
on erne t r. a mi 
Records understands this, 
and will go above and 
beyond in r ceiving calJ 
from students, or other 
m thod . The 0 fice of 
Academic Record has been 
r sear i g complement to 
the mailed grade report. A 
telephonic system was 
refused becaus of its 
For more info on a particular enate 
committee, or if you would like to j in one, 
please contact that Committee's chair. 
NOTE: 

ANYONE can be involved in a 

Senate comm!ttee! 

You do n ot have to be a Senator to get 

involved . Join a Committee today!!! 

archaic nature, but 
aggressive efforts are being 
made to permit students to 
view their grade reports via 
the World Wide Web over a 
secured connection. Datat I 
is the mainframe omputer 
the s hoal u es, and tying 
that system to the W orld 
Wide Web i IT's bigg st 
challenge. 
Claire Senecal tre ses 
to the students to take 
advantage of the 
office of Acad mic 
Re ords, and welcomes any 
concerns you may have. I 
you have any other 
concerns, email 
senate@bryant.edu today, 
or use the interactive 
ugge tion box f the 
Senate Web Page at http:// 
www.bryant.edu/- e at . 
Bob Fresolla 

Information Technology Chair 

At the end of la t 
semester, with the help of 
man senators, I created and 
distributed hundreds of 
cable survey to stud nts at 
Bryant CoIl ge. After much 
time tabulati ng the results, 
the fo1lowing chann Is were 
ither added or dropped. 
The channels that were 
affected are directly r lat d 
to what the survey re ults 
stated . 
ADDED 
Flix a 70' -90' s movie 
channel) 
VH-I 
Cartoon Network 
The Bloomburg Business 
Channel 
DROPPED 
WG 
A&E 
The Learning Channel 
The results of th other 
Referendums are fonows: 
YE NO 
Movi Channel 2% 26% 
Voice Mail 26% 74% 
Gue t Meal 35 0 65% 
House Phon s 57% 4 % 
If anyone has any 
que tion concerning cable 
or technology of any sorts. 
plea e feel free to contact 
me(rmf2@ bry nt.edu) or to 
c me to a enate meeting 
(Wed. 4pm in Papitto). 
I would e pecially Ii e to 
thank Penny Pietra zka of 
Information Technology and 
M Reni re of the Office 
of Planning and Institutional 
Re earch for all of their help 
concerning this i ue. 
"Cha-rzge for -the sa-Ice of cha.-n.ge -is 
rzo-t a good -idea, cha-n.ge beca-use -i-t 
-z..v-ill ~ak o 'U.r l-i-v s or the 1-i7Jes o f 
fi,l..tZ--l.re stZ--l.derzts at Bryarzt better -is 

~hat ~e a.re ~ork-i7'Zg for••• 'Z.,Ve a.s a. 

Serzate are here for y 

ra.nci L:>oehner. S~uden~ 
Sports Committee 

Tim Bertrand --Sophomore Senator and 
Matt M ontou -- Junior Senator 
The enate ha recently Montour. Any students mmontour @bry nt.edu. 
formed a po committ e wishing to join thi Any one wishing to help or 
under the supervision of committe or interested in h ving n ugg ti ns feel 
Tim Bertrand and Matt any det ils please contact u free to contact u . 
at tjb 1 @ ryant.edu or 
Senior Citizen's rom 

Brooke ynott 

Senior Citizen's Prom Chair 

Plans ar in the works and a 
date has been set for the 
Fifth nnual Senior 
Citizens Prom. It will be 
held on Friday, April 17, 
1998 in outh D ining Hall 
of the Bryant Center. If 
anyone is interest d in 
helping out with this great 
community service actvity, 
pi ase contact me at x8306 
or Ie ve a message in the 
Senate Office, x6217. More 
infonnation will be posted 
soon on meeting times and 
locations. 
BRYAnT todent Sena e Mee ings are he d 
every Wednesday aeon at 4pm 
an t e p-tto Di i g 00 
• 
STUDEtiT 
.flU re invated 0 attend.SE A E 
The Link - tlBe Three 
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Rob Blain 
F.LA.C. Chair 
Numerous students 
have voiced concern over 
the time to receive grade 
reports. As the voice of the 
student body I investigated 
the entire procedure, from 
tart to finish. Last 
semester'S finals ended on 
Friday December 19th, and 
in the negotiated contract 
all professors have [hey are 
entitled to seven working 
days to turn in grade 
re ults. With the Christmas 
holiday the due date for all 
grad s was December 31 t. 
These re ults are gj ven to 
the Office of Academic 
Records, and after 
proce sing one' grade 
Where'sMy rade Report ? 

point average, cumulatively 
and by concentration all 
data i forwarded to 
Information Technology 
(IT) for printing. 
The process is slowed 
down at IT because of the 
highly confidential nature of 
the ta k at hand, therefore 
no tuden t are penni tted to 
a i·t in the lengthy 
operation. Academic 
Record in i ted, for 
efficiency reason , that the 
reports were alphabetized. 
They were recei ved by 
Academic Records in a 
haphazard order, delaying 
the entire distribution 
proce s by one day. A 
further delay of 2 days 
Ii 
Now appearing in went out and spoke with 
every week's Archway over 900 tudent, that is 
will be a new Senate an astounding 41% of the 
article entitled, student body. And thanks 
'SETTING THE to the students feedback 
STANDARD FOR Senate ha formulated 
YOU." Basically this THREE Strategic Goals. 
article is the result of the When formulating our 
campu -wide campaign goals the Senate was 
Senate held in early divided in three units the 
October. Each Senator offen e the defense and 
occu r because Academic 
Records must remove all 
the grade reports of 
international students to 
allow for special mailing. 
Wintersession students on 
campus reque ting their 
grade report slows the 
proces es as well. 
With all of the 
proce sing and sorting, 
Academic Records mailed 
the graduate school grade 
reports on Wednesday 
January 7th and 
undergraduate students on 
Wedne day January 7th and 
Thursday January 8th. In 
conversing with Claire 
Senecal of Academic 
Records, she wa more than 
plea ant and stIes ed that the 
office wilJ make speciaJ 
con ideration or tho e 
student with special need. 
Many tudents depend on 
their grade reports a a 
determinant to returning 
second semester. Academic 
Records under tands thi , 
and will go above and 
beyond in receiving calls 
from students, or other 
methods. The office of 
Academic Records ha been 
re earching complement to 
the mailed grade report. A 
telephonic y tern was 
refused because of it 
archaic nature, but 
aggressive efforts are being 
made to permit tudent to 
r •• 

the special teams in order 
to complete our entire 
team. As in the game of 
football, all three units of 
the complete team must 
work on their specialized 
area, but also must be able 
to bring it all together in 
order to win the big game. 
Our big game may not be 
played in a phy ical 
GOAL 1: Total Eva uation of the Food Servi es (Defense) 
view their grade report via 
the World Wide Web over a 
ecured connection. Datatel 
.. 	 is the mainframe computer 
the chool u e , and tying 
that y tern to the World 
Wide Web i IT' bigge t 
challenge. 
Claire Senecal tre e 
to the students to take 
advantage of the 
office of Academic 
Records, and we1come any 
concern you may have. If 
you have any other 
concerns, email 
senate@bryantedu today, 
or u e the interactive 
sugge tion box of the 
Senate Web Page at http:// 
www .bryant.edu/-senate. 
'0 	 IIt e Se ate I o• o •• 
TB Y Ii rt T 
Student Senate 

1997-1998 

JlStrategic Goa s" 

stadium, however IS 
played every day whe we 
work on accomplishing 
our goals. 
These goals are to 
become the empha i of 
the Senators hard work 
and dedicated 
representation of the 
tudents. The three goals 
arelistedhelow. Lookfor 
this new arfcle every 
week for an update on the 
progress ofall three goals. 
Senate is working hard to 
make sure that these goals 
become reality for you. 
Again thanks for your 
feedback and come visit 
us on Wednesday 
afternoons at 4 p.m. in 
Papitto. 
If successful: We will have e tablished a long-term plan for Senate to fully evaluate Cll tomer satisfaction. We will also establish a complete analysis of 
present food operations and policies. 
GOAL 2: Examine the Allocation Process of the Student Activity Fee (Offense) 

If succe sful: Students will feel that the student activity fee is adequate and appropriately allocated. 

GOAL 3: To Develop a Faculty AdvisinK Sy tern (Special earns) 

If uc e ful: Starting wi th the cia of 2002 every student is given a full-time faculty advi or upon choosing a major. 

Can't Make the SENATE Meeting??? 

Watch the STUDENT SENATE on Channel 34 

every Wednesday at 7pm!!! 

The Link - Page four 
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owo 
ot Wings & More!!! 	 GUESS WHO'S 
RECRUITING 
ON CAMPUS? 
Sun.-Thurs.11am-12:30am, Fri. & at.11 -1:30am 

7 Commerc Street, Gree ville, AI 02828 

by Mark Pari. 
't'\R. ~-rSON, "1 fOuNO Pu'1U!rJlIN 
~ euNCHOF OL.t)' "'ft-lt Glr:. AltOL-E 
eRE."A~ ' eN:.'I... M O LNO£L '£t'\ 
of -rt-\~ e,,,,¥.{..9...'1 " C~'A LPAV!S" 
AKE-OUTI AT-IN 
The WALT DISNEY WORLD® 

College Program 
~t~A~~~N-r.·. ,---~~~=-:N""~I 
WHY M6N~R~ t.:£'1'fA\O 
iH( f)IG !XJc\<..c:, 
Presentation Date: Feb. 23 Time: 6pm - 8pm 

Location: Janikies Audito ium 
Sign-u : Office of Career Services 
Contact: Chr·ssy, College St dent Rep. 
x 4600 
©Disney 
•••• • • ••• • ••• • • • • 
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Chaplain's 
Corner 
Rev. Philip Deven 

Protestant Chaplain 

This is' a personal invitation to 
jo in a very spe ial Second Anoual 
Interfaith Prayer B r eakfast. This 
Prayer B reakfast will be held in the 
Salman. onDining Hall on W ednes­
day, F ebruary 11, 1998, at 7:30 
a .m. The event is open to the om­
munity as well as to Bryant College 
students, faculty. and staff . The 
guest speaker will be The Rever­
end Dr . James For d , Chaplain of 
the U.S. H ouse of Representatives. 
The Interfaith Prayer Breakfasl 
at Bryant Co llege is patterned after 
the Annual National Prayer B reak­
fast that will occur in Washington, 
DC during the tl r t week in Febru­
ary and is repl i ated throughout the 
United Stales. 1l L designed £0 gi e 
all ndees an inspirationa l hour of 
music , prayer, nd a p iritual me.­
, age. There will be special empha­
'i on prayer for the leaders of our 
country and lhe c itizens our . L te 
who n ed lrength an wi dom from 
Almighty G d Lo meet the demands 
of life. 
We are . king for a contributi n 
or $5.00 to help defray the actual 
'ost orlhis breakfast. Student who 
wi h Lo attend may use lheirBryant 
ID cards lO p Yfor (h meal; h w­
ever, should slill call to reserve a 
seat hy Monday, February 9, You 
can reserve an individual seat or a 
table for eight by calling Maureen 
at (40 I) 232-6045 to m ke a re 'er­
valion by phone. 
This is an exciting opp rtunity to 
attend the 'econd or these annual 
breakfasts and to Ii len t a truly 
ace mplishcd I ad r in our' ulllry 
deliver an in. pirational mes. ge. 
We hope you can join us, 
Phi Kappa Sigma 
Kevill McGf(.lth. William Fogarty. 
Jeff Dudeck 
S rry aboul the delay in the tirst 
Phi Kap article oj' the semester. 
Dudeck and Fogarty would like 
l ) thank LaBonte r r the visilto Ih ~ 
Lim:oln Urgent Care. LaBonte, al­
(hough hampered by the injuries. is 
lilled wilh peace and lov to all. 
Although ware quite po, iIi ve 
Dudeck did something stupid dur­
ing the first week.:> of the semester. 
as ulway ' nobody caught 
St allhmama in action. Then we 
have Bart. who ' son is also named 
Borl. He proceed d to leI all of 
Th ta know what he waul do with 
a million dollar ., Ifyou are wonder­
ing what it is he will do wi th that 
million dollars you can reach B rt 
at x4034 . ogarty joined an el ite 
club this past week, fill ing in forthe 
abs nee of his big b rother lake 
G Idenshow r and his be t riend 
la n DaBenedcttabedwetter. It I ' 
appears that Fogarty ha had a li ttle 
fa lling our. .. Thank God. Unfortu­
nate ly no one can confi rm this as of 
yet. We wou Id now Iike lO spend the 
re t or this article making fun of the 
brother you might know as 
Smarton . Unfortunately we have a 
lack of material on Skippy due I 
the fac t that he spends m re of his 
time with Theta than with his own 
Brothers (nolthat hat is a bad thing). 
If anyone has ever noticed Dascoli 
trying to climb into his bed you 
wou ld now the strugg le he goes 
thrOUghj llst to go to sleep at night. 
If anyone ha a ladder or a prop of 
some sort to donate to lh worlds 
largest midget please call our dona­
lions supervisor, Bort at x4034. 
Your donation is greatly appreci­
a ed, not only by chuckles but by all 
those who witnes hi day to day 
strugg es. Turco has once aga in 
come to the conclusion that under­
wear is the only clothing he needs to 
leave the floor. He I 0 has decid d 
that the bathro m is t 0 far of a 
walk but the sweet will do just 
fine. H has also found the stair­
w U lead ing upstairs to be more 
com ortab le than any bed he has 
slept in thi year. McGrath, wi th 
sidekick Io lie behind the wheel, 
decided that the best th ing t do 
in that huation was run. 
Now on th e townhouse. 
Atherton has com up with a great 
p lan for spring weekend. Ot ! ! 
Next, O! !,Next, O . ! . ... Well thaI's 
it for the townhous . See why we 
ne er hang out there. 
• Now that we are in fo rmed of 
the whereabouts of the Archway 
o ff ic you can read about our day 
to day adventures on a week ly 
basi s. 
Phi Kappa Tau 

HeJlo everyone, 1 just want to 
say that it's great to be back! T he 
beginning has been a blast. Start­
ing ff, we'd like to wish Card a 
H appy 21'1. Event of la t week 
include. Wore ster, C horney & 
Card too k their stakes to 
Foxwoods, better luck next time. 
Irish and G illy became managers 
of the Knockouts , Br thers cel­
ebrated w ith Card w ith warm 
shots, est rubs, and ther th ings. 
Force ' s lap dan ed t and some id 
wouldn ' t get out of his father's 
car . I guess he was afraid. T he 
pitch to urn ament has btigun ! 
Good luck to a ll o f our teams! 
W e' d like to thank T ri-Sig fo r a 
great time on Friday. S turday 
Scotty raced the canoe a few time 
with "Rugb y, th e r s u It 
was .... interesting! Rugby, it was 
a fun time, thanks for om ing! 
Gilly's words o f wisdom w re 
publi hed in o u r fr a tern i ty 
magazine, T he L au rel. Ca rd 
earned a littl e c ash, T ully need 
to m ake it to the door next time, 
rent went fo r anot her di e , 
e ta) in a mi rowave?, W ally , 
"Di d you r head j us t h it th 
wall 7" ,1 left the Co rnerstone ? 
R ussell. Tommy has y ur nex t 
ro und of wa ters. 
O ther even ts coming in the 
future a re the O-hour fam ine 
and a fter Spring B reak a cloth­
ing d ri ve,. U n t il next ti me KT 
T OP D OG! 
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ant communjty is we lcome to 	 weekly meeting of February 10th.Phi Sigma Sigma 	 The Bryant calendars! On February It. 
audition or assi t with the pro­ Anyone interested in vol unteer­ 1998 the SllKienl Programm ing Players duction (lighting. sets, cos tumes ing for Junior Achievements Board is sponsoring a b loodJacyln Grivois 
etc. Goodne s knows, we co u ld please conta t Lynn Rapoza. T he d rive LO be held in l anik ies u-
Kelli Young use all the he Ip we can gel. Y u Stude nt Alu m ni Assoc iation ito r ium between the hou rs ofHell everyone. Sorry we missed 
don't have to s ing like M iriah, meets weekly a t pm in H a ll 16 11 a nd 5 p.m. Next, W inte ryou last week: which means we 
have era l p ope we'd like to ATTENTIO ALL BRYANT ac t like Ni cho lson, look li ke Di Lobby .. . ch ck it out Weekend will be the 20th a nd 
thank and congratulate. TUDE NTS: PL EAS E READ Ca p rio, or d a n ce Ii ke the 21 ( of Feb ruary . Bu y your 
Firts congratulations go out to Rive rd an e to get in. We wel­ tic ets for " B urbo n S rr et atT H E F OLLOWING RTICLE 
Ji ll who g l another 4.0 last semes­ come anyone ! So please, B ry­ ••••• • ••• •• •••••• the B iltmo re", the ann ual w in­WITH AN OPEN M I D D 
ter, way t go! ongrats also go out 	 ant, show us y ur support. .. give AN OP EN HEART ! ler semi-formal. Tic kets are $30 
t Sahara or her internship and to to the B ryant Players and en 'o y 	 a t the Info De k in the Bryant T his e m re r , the B ryantChristy for getting ajob at a public 	 Student P layers have ve ry hi gh as pira­	 the bow! Center. Rooms wi ll be avai l­
a counting firm. We ar so proud 
able for a Bryan t College tu­
ofyou. H ppy birthday to Draggle, 	 tions to put on the best pe rfor­ Programming 
m ance this school ha ~ e ver seen . dent ral . I don' l have a d at · wh would like to report that she 
just di d Superb wI Sunday. Also Some po ib le musicals we ba e •• •• • •• •• • • •• • • • • Board yet? T he Indiana Jone tr i log y 
bappy bi rthday to Eedy on Satur­ consid red in lude Grease, !My I coming up for all yo u movie 
day. The big 18. Fair Lady, and Funny Girl . Vincent Poppa lovers tarti ng February 8 th at 
No won to weekend news. Well H owe ver, in order for us to be 6:30 p.m. nd 9: 15 . B uy you r 
thi we ken was an eventfu l one. Student Alum i movie c rds for only $6, see II able to perform these fine musi­ Wei orne to the w acky su m­
Fir t, the 'u ' would li ke to thank cal, we need to by the royal­ t he rno ie (8 for the price or 3,Association 	 m ation of the Student Program­the new brothers of KT fo r a ties, eo lurnes and set. A wi th 	 mi ng Board's week ly meeting . well ... 7 now so hurry!) . I t i ll 
uc ssful gath .nng on F riday. Has 
anything nowadays , that co ts 	 First, I wou ld like to thank ev- say we dre 5 up James in an 
anyone een Tully? Many sister 
money, money, MON EY! The Melissa R. Frank ryone for electing me Parlia­ Indi na Jon s co tume. (M y would also lik thank KT for the 
Bryant Players are .curre ntly in mentarian thi Monday. Con­ publ icity idea!) There will be dan e party aU weekend. We had a 
the works putting togethe r fund­ At the first meet ing of the se­ gratu lation to Nikki Ann "Spin An" on February 12thlast. 
The sister rai ed the roof on rai ers to help allev.late the ost, mester, we had gue 1 pcaker Ray arivierre for achjeving "vot­ look for signs. (Hey Lynne~) 
aturday. Meanwhile, an awe orne bu t it won't do any good un les Griglev ich '91. Mr. Origlevich ing membe r" status. Wear yo ur loon February 15 th SPB j 
reunion w' held by ameo,IIailey, we get your support: the tu­ inspired us with hi memories of "E lue Goose" with pride and pon ad ng a shoppi ng ex ur­
Monrigo nd koeo. Togeth r dents and faculty. Some of our Bryant ollege and gave u orne keep up the good work. Good ian to Clinton Cro ing Pre­
again ! Lat rthat night KE g ve u mium Outl l.fund-rai ers include helpful hints to a hieve our own n ws the mov ie "In and Out" 
a how. Let s ay we saw another housekeep ing(ye I .we're will­	 succe ses in life. It looks like we wenL well this weekend . Thank One m re thing, I want to 
id ofSmit y that night. (Better get ing to clean your toilets for art 	 will be continuing to have alumn.i to all that hawed up and helped . challenge very ingle vo t ing 
yourself to th gym.) Also, some 	 I 
raffle , grocery pick-up and a 	 revisit Bryan t (0 speak to us Congratulations to Kyle for your and non - voting member to al­i tefS learned [hat if Hailey i no 
special Va lenline's day treat 	 throughout the erne ter, 0 pay "myriad of event ... Make i t t nd at least on event a w ek.where LO be found- check the f rest. (" Show someone how you RE­ attention for tho e dates. Chair Happen !" Check out ou r new . Only you can prevent orestFinally, m ny condo lences go 
out to CybiJ or the passing of her AL LY fee l thi Valentine's position applications were due thi web page at, ure to capture fires!" No, criou Iy now , 
fi sh Charli . Ga tby, Bazer and Day.... . he k your boxes for week. Congratulations to Seth your attention with 1n ightful "Keep on Ro ing in the Free 
McGines will miss him. fur her derails!) If a11 goes we ll Brickman '01 and A.I. Smith '99 infonnation. (At least that World!" See youatnextweek's 
T hat' it for this week. Good and we recej ve the royaltie for the newly app inled chairs for what Rob tells me!) meeting. Monday ' at 4 :30 p. m. 
luck to all the newE-board officer. a greal mu ical, a With any of Alumni 0 y. All other new hair There are a lot of ev nl LO in Papitlo. 
and to the ne P nh II ni /IF f- ur pr du li n • the entire Bry- will nnounced pri r t the talk aboutthis we k . M rk your 
~ 
. ~ 
ummer Inter hip Binders wi ll ~ 
be availa Ie March 16 ~. 
Res mes wi l begin to be 

faxed on March 16 

Internship Registration Forms will be available 

March 2, 1998 from the Academic Adviso s in 

••• • •••• • •••••• • • 
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WJMF 	 Society for Send a carnation 0 a friend or sweetheart f<:>r Va entine's Dayl 
Chris Grogan 	 H man Resource 

Management 

As another week passes of l being Carnations on sale in front of Salmonson on the following days:
on th air I know I am starting to suffer Sherri-Alln Penta 
from radio. withdrnwl. E er inee the 
station h been shut down, Ihay been Thurs., February 5Welcome ba keveryone! SHRM 	 • 
-pending my timedoing strange things. is ready to start a new semester ofI have actually n spending m re 
act ivities. For all that howed an
ti rnesrudying, l havebeen reading more 	 • Frio I February 6 interest in joining the organization 
and have began the semester with a 
we wi ll be in louch soon. If you
moreacademi outlook .. .Id n't kn w 
woul like to join a a national 	 • Mon., February 9 
what the hell is wrong with me. If it 
member che k out SHRM on-line 
weren't for my cocaine habit I probably 
at . Applications are available on­
would have suffered a breakdown of 	 • Tues. , February 10 line. If anyone would like some 
some . rt by now. infonnation about the orgal ization 
As for when the stati n w' l] be back 	 ('?pleas fee l free to e -maillhe presi­
on tlleair,1 know n thing. There might d nl of SHRM David, at 	 . Stay
be a general statement f sam sort in 
tuned t futuf' articles for up com­
these very pages about when the orga­ ing guest speakers. 
nization wi ll return to th airwaves. I'm 
just here to promote our events and 
spread my message of freedom LO the 
Bryant masses every week (this is a 
serious rn age you have to read an­
other article in this issue to find it). Uk Sponsored by BOAC 
I mentioned in I t weeks Archway 
blurb, 88.7 will be DJ'ing the home B­
Ball games so look out for us. Also. 1 \ , 
should poinlout that with thee t ­
ti rne ourDJ's have, wewill besoliciting 
' . 
/ \ 
ourservices for any events ormi Ik-and­
cooki parties.JfyouthinkH ·e·the 
Blowfish defines "hip", please give us 
a all or your event or party will fai l 
faster than Asia's economy. Summer '98 Internship Opportunities 
Well.Ithink I'mg nna g now. Bye. 

Quote of the Week: "We react very 
 Office of Career Services 
strongly to tranqui lizers you know." Although most internship interviews are conducted off-campus, afewAlari Teenage Riot 
companies will be interviewing on-campus early this spring. For details 

about the fo llowing opportunities, check the 

Interns ip resentation an nterview Bin er 

Egg Donors Needed 	 located at the Main Desk 
The Division of Reproductive Endocrinology of Women & Infants Hospital is 
seeking healthy women between the ages of 21 and 34 who are interest d in 
helping infertile couples realize their dream of becoming parents Presentations: 
Financial compensation is provided 
Confidentiality is assured 	 Walt Disney World, Orlando FL 
For information concern i 9 the medications, testing and procedures Summer Jobs and Internships involved with egg donation, please contact: 
Information session on the Walt Disney College Program to be held M onday, Feb ruaryThe Division of Reproductive Endocrinology 
Women & Infants Hospital 13 in Janikies Auditorium at 6 pm. Interviews will be conducted the follo\ving day with 
Monday - Friday 8-5 students who sign up at the Information session. All students, all maj ors are welcome to 
453-7500 ext. 7161 
attend. Summer jobs and internship ar_ a' ailabl . Sign-up in the Office of Career 
Services. Women& Infants' 
101 Dudley Street . rovldence. RI 02905 Interviews: A CARE NEW ENG LAND HOSPITAL 	 I 
Resumes due February 13 for the following:~pflng break fever 
·_fI ~..r . MBNA, Belfast or Camden, ME 
Summer Associate Internship - Management Development Program 
Price Water house, Boston, MA 
Audit Entry Program - Junior, Accounting Maj ofs, GPA: 3.0 Of better 
Next c llection datp for resumes ill be Mar h 6 - be prepared!! 
v. 
~ TIP: Juniors - take advantage of the Summer 
~ 
FMES ARt ROUND TRIP. 00 or INC UOE TAXES. 
RE5T~rcnoNs APPLY. J' ~ Travel '- ,'~ Worksho Series being offered this month which will pr ovide ~...J. Eductliou l h ~••~! mE: C_il G8 hltn..... I 
, 220 Thayer Street information on how to write a powerfi I res me, prepare for an 
~: Providence interview, and resources for finding a summe ·ob orr-(40~~3_~~-_5~ ~ i ternship!! www.bryant.edu/career/cs 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••• 
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against QLLinnipia . 
Freshman forward Ali Curry had 
20 points and ] 1 rebounds for the 
Bulldogs. 
MEN S BASKETBALL: St. 
Michael's 72, Bryant 64 
Senior forward Jay Wandtke 
scored 24 points to lead St. 
Michael's to an eight-point last 
Wednesday in Colche ter VT. 
Junior center Keith Miller paced 
Bryant with 18 points and II re­
bounds. while junior forward Fred 
Wande and sophomore forward 
Earl Jones each had 11 points. 
Basketball: Cbase named 
ECAC, NE-IO Freshman of the 
Week 
(Smithfield,RI)- Bryant College 
freshman guard Heather Chase 
(Bourne, MA/Bourne) i the 
Northea l-10 C nf rence and 
ECAC/Ameri uite Di i ion II 
North r bm n a the W ek. 
Thi mark the fifth time thi 
season Chase ha earned the NE­
10 lap re hman a ard. It Lie th 
chool record set by Liz Da i , 
who won the honor five time, in 
the 1992-93 eason.Chasehasbeen 
named ECAC Rookie of the Week 
twice. 
The 5-7 guard led Bryant to a77­
71 win over St. An.elm Saturday, 
scoring a career-high 31 pomt on 
12-of-19 shooting. Chase i aver­
aging a team-high 14.1 points 3.0 
steals, and 2.2 as ist· thi eason. 
After a slow start, Bryan (8-12. 
6-9 NE-lO) is 6-4 since January 1 
and has won five slraight home 
games. 
Bryant Basketball 

WOMEN'S BASKE BALL: 
BRYANT77, ST. ANSELM 71 
(Smithfield,RI)- Freshman guard 
Heather Chase (Bourne, MAl 
Bourne) ,cored a career-high 31 
point, including 21 in the first half 
as Bryant College defeated St. 
Anselm College, 77-71, in a North­
east-10 Conference game this after­
noon. 
Senior forward Rebecca Hardt 
(Attleboro MAlAttleboro) added 
J4 POiDlS and 10 rebound for Bry­
ant (8-12,6-9NE-l 0), who won its 
fifth game in a row at borne. Junior 
forward Addie Stiles had 26 point 
in for the Hawks ( 11-8. 8-6 NE-] 0). 
This was a wild game that saw 
Bryant u e a ]0-2 run to take a 37­
18 firstbalflead with 5:30 left in the 
first half. The Bulldogs then went 
scoreless forthe next 8:02 while the 
vi itor put together a 23-0 run to 
and t ok the lead n ~e ni r f f\.\ard 
JenniferLuc y' b k.et with 17:41 
t pI y. Fr shm n gu r atie 
Mahoney (W a lpole , M Al 
Walpole) who had five assi ts and 
n turn r in 39 minute lnall 
ended the dr ughl w ith a thf"e­
pointer at 16:58. 
The Hawks extended their lead to 
II (51-40) with 14: 11 left when a 
three-pointer by ophomore forward 
Suzanne Herzog ignited the Bull­
dogs, who went on a 17-5 run and 
regained the lead at 58-56 on 
Chase's three with 8: 17 to play. 
With Bryant ahead 67-63 sopho­
more guard Kelly Charette hit a 
three with 2:40 left. and Chase fol­
lowed with a three-point play at 
2:24 to putBryantin control 73-63. 
MEN'S BASKETBALL: ST. 
A SELM 76, BRYANT 60 
Soph more guard loe Ingegneri, 
who scored 16 point , was one of 
five Hawks in double figures in St. 
An elm's 76-60 win over Bryant 
College in a Northeast-IO Confer­
ence game this afternoon. 
Sophomore guard Kris Tardio 
added 13 pint for the Hawks (12­
7, 9-5 NE-J 0). Junior center Keith 
Miller (Cliffside Park, NJlBergen 
Catholic) had 16 points and five 
rebound for the Bulldogs (6-13, 6­
9 NE-lO). 
The Hawks took a ix-point lead 
(15-9) on senior guard Hrvoje 
Bo iljevac jumper at I 1 :49, but the 
Bulldogs tied the score at 18-18 on 
two Earl Jones (career-high 13 
points) free throw with 7:50 left in 
the half. The Hawks responded with 
a 14-4 run and led 32-24 just before 
the break. 
S . An elm dominated the econd 
half, n [ letting the Bulldog get 
clo ·erthan ix. Soph more f No-ard 
Greg Kulowicc 0 f n 'iv reb und 
and put back at 12:53 ave the 
Hawk ' their biggesllead (49-35) f 
the game. Bryant an w red gelling 
withinsix (52-46 onapair fJone "s 
free throws. A 9-2 St. Anselm spurt, 
with Kulowiec's three-point play 
being the key play, gave the Hawks 
a comfortable 12-point lead with 
7:55 left. Bryant did not get cIo er 
than 1 I the rest fthe way. 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: St. 
Michael' 74, Bryant 71 
Sophomore guard Kelly Charette 
cored 21 points on a Bryant-record 
tying seven three-pointers in a 74­
7110ssatSt. Michael's lastWednes­
day. 
Charette tied teammate Jennifer 
MacDonald's record set last ea on 
Wo en's 

Basketball 

Schedu e 

Feb. 7 at LeMoyne 2:00 pm 

Feb. 11 QUINNIPIAC 5:30 pm 

Feb. 14 STONEHILL 1:30 PM 

Feb. 18 NEW HAVEN 5:30 PM 

Feb. 21 at Pace 1:30 pm 

Feb. 23-28 NE-IO Tournament 

Men's asketball 
Sc edule 
Feb. 7 at Le Moyne 4:00 pm 

Feb. 11 QUINNIPIAC 

7:30pm 

Feb. 14 STONEHILL 3:30 pm 

Feb. 16 at Sacred Heart 7:30 pm 

Feb. 18 NEW HAVEN 7:30 pm 

Feb . 21 at Pace 3:30 pm 

Feb. 24-28 NE-IO Tournament 

LE 
of the 
Heather Chase 
Bryant College Freshman guard HeatherCha e 
wa named the NE-J 0 Fre hman of the week. 
This mark the fifth time Lhis season Cha e has 
earned the award. She cored a career high of 31 
points in Bryant's win over St. Anselm. eha e is 
averaging a team high of 14.1 poin[ .3 steals, and 
2.2 as i (s this ea ·on. 
•• •• ••• •• ••• • ••• •••••• • • • ••• •• •• •••• 
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Women's Basketball Co­ I'm Depressed: 

captai Jennifer MacDonald Sports ·s Boring 

a good balance between studies andBy: Gayle Zahnke What is the team's goal for the 
social activities? I am depressed. There j nothing eree. This allow for a better flow year? Your own? 
At times baskelball is very demand­	 going on. There ha got to be ome­ for the game. Instead of stoppingHometown: Rowley, Ma sachu­ OUf first goal was to improve our 
ing, but I find that it makes me be more thing I can write about. There has every few plays, (earns may actu­etts 	 record from last year. We have already 
organized. lam actually betteroffwhen to be something going ' on in the aUy be able to run two minule'High school: Triton Regional met that one with eight win . Ournexl 
Jam busy because I have les time to sil world of sport that i meaningful. straight without stopping. Next you High chool goaJ i to make theNE-1 oplayoffs. My 
around and do nothing. Something that grab not only my lower the shot dock to 20 second .Years played basketball: 8 	 personal goal for the season is for ur 
team to prove to the league lhe amount What ~ the physical contact like attention, but the attention of t This way teams won't hold the ball Position: guard 
out on the court? Is it difficult to least two other people 9n this cam­ for 22 seconds than look to sho 1.of lalent we have as a young team. 
remain a "good sport?" pus. But alas, there is nothing. La t you lake all the e ball hog How have yoo found the transi­ Is there a lot of pressure on the 
In many f the games there is a lot of Sure I could lalkabouL the Dallas youngsters and put them into a room tion from high school to college team due to injuries? 
phy ical contact. Many times there is Cowboys' coachingsituation, but where they watch videos of thebaJJ? Do you like the intense com­ At th beginning of the eason there 
an exchange of words. I don't like [0 no one cares about that until root­ golden days where everybodypetition? was a lot or pres ure due to the injuries 
It tak up a lot more time. It is becauf welo tourstartingpointguard say anything back, bUl show my atti­ ball sea on. I could talk about pa sed the baJI. If that doe n't w rk 
tude through my action . Latrell Sprewell's hearings but I'll Lhan you just lock the door and m re of a year-round sport to me and center. But, the nch pJayers 

What is the strength of Bryant's wait until it is over. I could talk leave them there 10 die.
now than it wa' before. JL is great lo stepped up and there was never a real 
women's basketball team? about the ignificance of the Bulls Hockey has become b ring abe on a team where there are a I t of 10 . They filled the positions to their I think we have many trenglhs in being beat by the younger Lakers, well. But that is not the faulL of thequality players. The inten e compe­ best ability and have gained quality 
thi year' sleam.Wehavequalityguards but why waste the time. Winter player . They actually go out every tition in the North ast-IO make experience. 
who can penetrate, hoot, and play Olympics are coming up shortly, night and work hard and earn their every game very unpredi table. How has the team improved dur­ great defense. We also have theheight but no ones cares unless they see paychecks. The problem is that the Whichever learn shows up to play ing the coarse of the season '? 
and post players to match up with any Nancy and Tonya in the teel cage. people who run hockey have nocould win the game. In the first emesler we leamed a lot learn in the league. The athleticism and Plain and imple, there isso much idea what they are doing. They haveHow is the team's chemistry about owselve and our capabilitie in 
talent on this young team is able to going on in sports, but everything lowed down the game with too dev loping since you are such a tile league. In the second emesler th 
match up with even the most experi­ isjust so boringand pointless. Noth­ many rules. Rule that don' 1protectyoung team? (The team l:onsi t of pieces are all starting to come t gether. 
enced teams. On any gjven night any ing out there i worth caring about. the tar players, but in tead slowone 'enior, four soph more, and Heel thatanotherye.:'1fofexperience~ r 
ncofthelenplayersc uldhaveagreat Sports have become boring. Bas­ them down. The NHL needs to al­five freshmen.) this team could pI us amongst the game. kelballhasbecorneboring.H ck y Jow it player to be free and cre­The learn i very close both on 	 best in the I agul;;. 
How do you fell about the emer­	 ha put more people to leep tban ative with the puck. In tead all play­und off thl: court. As s on as the Your oot'iide and three-point 
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more? 	 ] don'l really have a . t system of 
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The Nugget· \\ on again. Of
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win. 
e a puppet for Jerry Jones like 	 thi· cares me.Didn t th Atlanta Hawk' use to
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omething when Co)Jins wa un-	 Ju t so you know what ram thinking. 
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Wa e Up! 

Visit the Past, Expe ience the 
Prese t, 
Become the Future 
Black History Month 1998 
Schedule of Events 
February 7, Saturday 
Gospel Jubilee 

Janikies Auditorium, 7:00 PM 

$2.00 donation @ door 

(part of the proceeds will benefit the Hasbro Children' 
Hospital) 
February 10, Thesday 
Black Inventions Exhibit 

Rotunda, All Day 

(S on ored by MSS, MSU, SPB?) 

Earvin "Magic" Johnson 

MAC, 7:00 PM 

(Presented by the Bryant Trustees Speakers Series) 

Fe ruary 20, Friday 
Black History Month Unity Day 

Soulfood Menu 

Rotunda, 11 :00 AM - 2:00 PM 

MSU Movie Trip - AMISTAD 

Off-campus, 7:00 PM 

ALL WELCOME 

Call x-6946 to sign-up 

(movie admission not provided) 

February 28, Saturday 
Extravaganza Night Reception 
Janikies Auditorium, 6:00 PM 
Followed by Extravaganza Night Performance, 7:00 
PM 
$3.00 @ door 
Extravaganza Night After Party 

South Dining Hall, 10:00 PM - 2:00 AM 

$2.00 @ door 

1998 Performing 

Arts Ser ies 

THE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA 
Friday, February 13th, 8:00 PM, Providence Per­
forming Arts Center, $51.00 
Thursday, February 19th, 8:00 PM Providen e 
Perfonning Arts Center $41.00 
Tickets will be available at the Bryant Center 
Information D sk 
After 140,000 people attended the Rhode Island 
premiere in 1995, Andrew Lloyd Webber's Interna­
tional award-winning phenomenon THE PHAN­
TOM OF THE OPERA now returns to Providence 
to take your breath away. Based on the classic novel 
by Gaston Leroux, the musical tells the story of the 
hideously deformed Phantom who lurks beneath the 
stage of the Paris Opera House, exercisin a reign of 
terror over all its occupants. He falls instantly in 
love with the soprano Christine, devoting himself to 
creating a new star for the Opera by nurturing her 
extraordinary talent. 
The National Marionette Theatre presents ' Peter 
Pan" 
Monday, April 6th, 7:30 PM, lanikiesAuditorium, 
$3.00 General Admission 
Tickets available at the Bryant Center Information 
Desk or 
at 1anikie Auditorium the evening of the perfor­
mance. 
CHICAGO 
Thursday, April 30th, 7 :30 PM, Providence Per­
forming Arts Center, $36.50 
Tickets will be available at the Bryant Center 
Information De k 
The 1920's come roaring back with pizzazz in the 
six-time Tony Award-winning new Broadway pro­
duction of CHICAGO. Sparks begin to fly in this 
musical when a cham girl confesses to killing her 
gangster lover for the publicity it brings her. Cho­
reographer Ann Reinking a former dancer for Bob 
Fosse, recreate his tantalizing dance style in thi 
acclaimed concert staging. CHICAGO al 0 fea­
tures a musical core of howstoppers by lohn 
Kander and Fred Ebb that includes great songs like 
Mr. Cellophane' When You 're Good to Mama, ' 
and 'All that Jazz." 
CATS 
Thursday, May 14th, 7:30 PM, Providence Per­
forming Art Center~ $35.00 
Tickets will be available at the Bryant Center 
Infonnation Desk 
Winner of even 1983 Tony Award including 
Best Musical CATS now holds the record as the 
longe t-runningmuslcalinBroadwayhistory! Based 
on T.S. Eliot s BOld Po sum's Book of Practical 
Cats" 
If you have any questions please call the Office of 
• • • __ ~.A. __ .L___ _ : _ ./' 'I fA 
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by Cheryl Asprel/i 
***** out of five 
Well here's a movie 
you've got to see. It's a real win­
ner. Great Expectations is very 
romantic and very thought 
provolking. There are some fabu­
lou a tors and actres e' in this 
film. Ethan Hawke, a favorite of 
mine. plays the main character, an 
orhphan namedFinnegan Bell who 
lives with hi i leI Maggie and 
her boyfriend Joe. When Fin is ten 
he encounters a prlsioner played 
be Robert DeNiro who use Fi n to 
help him escape from police. Fin 
and hi makeshift family live in 
Florida in a mall beat up old 
fishing house on the water and 
they are lruggling to make end' 
meel. So when Ms. Dinsmour. a 
cra7..Y old rich woman played by 
An ne Bancroft. asks Fin to come 
to her home once a week to be a 
playmate for her niece they jump at 
the chan e . Ms. Dinsmour's niece, 
E tella is played by Gwyneth 
Paltrow. 
Estclla and Fin meet every 
week to play together. As they age 
omethjng of a romance begins be­
tween them. Eventually pjn become 
ob essed with E. tell a. Fin is an anist 
and it is Estella who inspire him. 
The bizarre twist to this love tory 
comes from Ms. Din moor who had 
her heart broken when she was left at 
the altar. Ms. Dinsmoor's tainted 
view ofmen and 10 e has been pa sed 
t hernieceandthishasmad EteHa 
into a woman who is apable of 
enLTapping and breaking even the 
str ngest ofmen. It is a sick relation­
ship we watch develop between the 
characters but it is in this icknes 
that we see human nature in it' 
pure ' l fonn.lnan interview n Good 
MomingAmerica Ethan Hawke says 
that the philisophicaJ question the 
movie provolks is whether or not a 
person is in control of their own life 
and who they love or if we are al1 
victums of happenstance. This is 
really the connection between 
Charles Dicken' s novel and this 
film. 
The fi1m makers based re­
lation hip in the film on the novel 
and also tried to raise the same 
phili ophical questions that were 
raised in the novel. I read Great 
Expectation a while back and I 
don't remember having the same 
sort of intense reaction to the novel 
as I had to this film. I imagine that 
lhe film wa able to touch me more 
deeply by bringing the selting and 
the characters clo er to my reality, 
The film makers managed to make 
the story accessable to the rna ses 
without 100 eing the intended mean­
ing ofCh' rles Die en ' great work. 
by Cheryl Asprelli 
* out of five 
Phantoms is a horror movie, I did not know this when 1 went to see it. 
I saw it at a neak preview so I didn't have a chance to see th~ traj~er for 
it. Before I teU you what I thought of thi film I feel it only fair to mC rID 
you that I don'llike horror movies. With that aid I will go OIT. Tonly 
went to see this movie because I had free passes and thank God for that 
because I'd be pissed if I had spent even a nickel to see this mOvie., I 
however wouldn't go so far as to ay I regret the time I spent at thi 
movie.ltwasn tTHATbad.ltwas pretty carylmusladmiLButeheesy, 
the type of horror movIe. you don't ee much anymore. There ,:"as good 
suspense, I was a bit tense throughout the first half ~f the mO~le. Okay, 
I was more than a biUen e. In fact I had to keep a king my friend what 
just happened beeau ~ I was covering my eyes. The su pense ~id~' t hold 
out into the second half of the movie. In the se ond half 1dldn t cover 
my eyes at all, I was able to prepare because I knew what was going to 
bappen next. It was extreemly predictable. . . 
Phantoms posseses it's share of gore, there are om~ pret~y dlsc~stmg 
scene of rolling heads and the like. The big problem wIlh thI movie wa 
just an incredibly bad slory. For a horror film the actor weren.'t halfba~, 
the decapitated heads looked real and it was scary but~efilmJus~ wasn t 
interesting. Within the first five minutes of the mOVIe we are mto the 
gore, guts and suspense. We have no time to get to kn w the chara~ter 
or get the background of the tory whi h is probably because there JS no 
tory. , , 
Basically the movie goes like this. A doctor bnngs her 5.1 ter from LA 
to a uburban town where it seems everyon has been kjIIed by orne 
strange disea e or omelhing. They are frightened of what CO~ld have 
killed the people, they try to leave town (but of cour 'e can t~, they 
cautiou Iy snoop around town di covering dead bodys and searchmgfor 
help. Then they find three officer who are there becau e... wh the bcll 
kn w they never tell us that. Then tw 0 th 0 J ers are bumped off by 
what i obviously n 1a disease. The three rem ming chara r ' ang u1 
in town trying not to die and wailing for help. Then the FBI shows up 
with a task force and om guy who writ~ about the phenomenon of the 
mas disappearence ofpeople. He apparently knows what has wiped out 
hi t wn. fter all th FBI peopl become po s ed r die, the f u 
remaining people (that would be the same three from efore piu t~ 
writer guy, who ha been pared by this moster thing, the phantom) ·tnk 
up a brilliant plan to wipe out thi creature. . 
I really regret having to write thi column thL, \~J...ek ec~us rehashing 
this movie i really making me ill. What can I say. Ifyou like horror nd 
don t care if your movie has a plot then go ahead and see it If ~ou are 
the other 98% of the population wait until Halloween and rent It for a 
chuckle. 
***** out or fi ve 
I had to give this movie five stars 
becaus I want everyone to go out 
and s it. I can noL imagine ne 
human being on the face of this eanh 
that would not like this movie. The fust 
thing this movie has going for it is Jack 
Nicholson, he plays Melvin Udall a 
compulsive, mean, nut case of a man. 
1he movie is about Melvin and those 
wh affect his life. Helen Hunt plays 
Carol, a wai tress in Manhattan who 
serves Melvin breakfast every day. 
When Carol doesn '( orne to work one 
day because her son is sick Melvin 
looses it and goes to her house io get 
her. He has a gay neighbor. Simon, 
played by GregKinnearand Simon has 
a d g that Melvin i not very nice to, in 
fact, when it pees on the fl oor Me lvin 
sends it for the ride of it 's li fe. down 
the garbage ch u e! Th" story in­
. olves Melvin ' s quest toward be­
coming a better man . He deveiops a 
friend hip with imon, he falls in 
love with Carol and he can't get 
enough of that annoying little dog. It 
is wonderfl.Il to watch aslackNicholson 
soski11fu ily plays Melvin and we wateh 
that hard ass of arnan soften before our 
eyes. Bei ieve me when I say you will 
love thi movie! 
For the weekend of Jan uary 30-Fcbruaury 1 
I) Titanic made $25.9 million for a gross total of $308.1 million in 7 weeks. 

2) G reat Expectations made $9.6 million for a gro S lOt.al o~ $9.6 in ~n~ w~ek. 

3) Good Will Hunting made $ .4 million for a gross lotal of $59.5 million m 9 weeks. 

4) Sp ice World made $7.0 million for a gros total of$19.0 ~Jlion i~ ~ we~ks. 

5) As Good As It Gets made $6.6 million for a gross lOlaI of $85.6 m.llI.lOn ,lD 6 weeks. 

6) Desperate Measures made $5.8 million for a gross total of $~.~ ml~hon In one week. 

7) Wag the Dog made $4.77 million for a gro s tOlal ~f $29.5 ~11.hon. In 6 weeks. 

8) Deep Rising made $4.73 million for a gros lotal of ~4.?3 ~Ilhon In I week. 

9) FaIlen made $2.8 million for a gros total of $21.4 million m 3 weeks. 

10) Hard Rain made $2.7 million for a gro s total of $16.6 million in 3 weeks. 

